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t 11.60 A YKAR IN ADVANCE

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 

A changes must be left not later 
L .tfaah Wednesday noon. Cas- 

Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

AU advance notice» in the local column» 
o/The Sighal of meeting» or enter
tainment» at which an admimon fee 

■ it charged, or from which a pecuni 
ary benefit it derived, must be paid 

I for at the rate of one cent per 
I word each insertion, no charge leu 

■than twenty-five cents. Where ad- 
eertitement» of entertainment» are 
inverted a brief local will be given 
free.'

Judicial Sale—Darrow I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, i 
iltnre—A. B. Cornell.
Itore—O. U. Robertson.
(Bargains—John Acheron.

r ft Proud foot.
-Harper * Brothers, 

i Sale—Harrow ft Proud foot, 
r Goods Opened—J. A. Reid * Bro. 

dney Tronblee—Totem of Health Co.
1 or Rant—J. W. Carroll.

» Of Business-McCreath * Walker.
I Opera House—Harrey Dramatic Co. 

i Young People-Harper «P Brothers.

BORN.
__-In West Wawanoah. on the Sth Inst,
the wife of Mr Ju Roee, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
re -McLeod—On the 11th Inst., at 

the residence of Rer Dr Ure, William 
B. Matthews to Miss Delema T. McLeod, 
both of Goderich.

./Mr Robt. McLean was in Toronto last 
week.

Mrs Baults returned from n visit to 
Binerai# last week,

Mr Harry Persona, of Hamilton, is 
visiting hie parents in town.

Mr and Mrs Jas. Gordon, of St 
Thomas, were visiting the former’s par* 
ente, Mr and Mrs D. Gordon, last 
week. «

We are pteeeed to be able to elate 
that Mr P. Adamson, who bas been laid 
up with congestion of the lunge, it re
covering from the attack.

The Scottish entertainment by the 
Rankin Company, which waa to have 
been held on Thursday evening, waa 
cancelled by the management.

A gospel temperance meeting will be 
held in the temperance hell on Tuesday 
evening next, nouer the auepioes of R.
T. of T., Goderich. A full attendance 
k requested. The service will commence 
at 7:30 o’eloek.

An Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to e Newoombe Upright Pian^
■ervea the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well ae the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. ' tf.

Of the Harvey dramatic company, 
which will appear next week in the Grand 
Opera House, the Guelph Herald says :
"The bill wee “Under the Gaslight,” and 
although this play has been on the boards 
tn Guelph before, the large audience
present were universel in declaring that ____
it had never been presented in so excel- body, go. 
lent a manner.”

TOWN TOPICS.
“AekteTeamairemnant ye. talcin'n 

faith hell great it.”

„ Geo. Stewart still turns out Brut class work 
[la the photographic line. Call aad have your 
| picture taken at his parlor studio.

A Good Pros eut.—Tbs most useful gift 
[tve e Wirt Pen. Ap- 

leet, Ocderlch.
lysai 
*ply to D. 

The Wp 
-ret 1

",U

Meny people a 
Li table gift to 
at will oe valu

hrletlan Temperance Union 
entof Northit Math church 

afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
rat A

d water services are
____________by netting your plumbing
i by Saunders and Son. They follow the 
" approved sanitary methods and prices 

» aa low aa Is consistent with good
Happy are the possessors of e'water-proof 

geek this week. Those without one are 
1 to take cold this damp weather. To all 

we would say. “Be wise, and bn]
___:lnioeh|»t V. and A. Prtdham’s, ai
ave a doctor’s MIL"

i ere at their wits’ end to find a 
o present to a friend. A gift 
tlued, and which will enable the 

pleut to keep the donor fresh in the mem- 
ry.iss true-to-life. well.flnlshed photograph.
. R. Sallows does work of this kind, and he 

el-o make the gift more beautiful by 
" | It with some of his handsome mould-

BRIEFLETS.
Misa Lizzie Hyalop has returned home 

Hamilton.
Mias Annie Campbell spent Thanks 

day in Seaforth.
The High School waa given a holiday 
Friday of last week.

Mise Maggie Wilkineon, of Galt, wai 
town on Thanksgiving Day,
The regular meeting of the town conn 

cil will be held this (Friday) evening. 
The fishing fleet returned leat Satur- 
ly from a season’s work at the north. 
Dr MoDonegh will be in Goderich for 

eqneultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Rev B. L. Hatton preached an inter
esting end impressive thanksgiving ser
mon to a large congregation in Viotoris- 
at. Methodist church on Sunday evening.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-at dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Lo bette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
solemn. 10-tf

More Improvements.—Geo. Elliott, 
the Hamilton-st. grocer, hat been putting 
in another counter and making general 
improvements, an at to make room for 

Is and convenience for customers, 
e says his trade is growing. Call and

W H Leech, of Goderich, is visit- 
ir brother, Dr Holmes. She at- 

the Provincial W. C. T. U. 
ivention at Galt on Tuesday. She 

enthusiastic end successful worker 
the Temperance cause, -e- Brussels

At the regular meeting of the quarter
ly official board of North-st Methodist 
«lurch the following, each on a separate 
voie, were unanimously elected stewards 
of said church for the current year, vis : 
8. P. Halls, B.A., R. W. McKenzie, R. 
McLean, T. Detlor, J. A. Reid, 0. A. 
Humber and Jaa Yates.

* Mr 8. B. Robb, representing Mise 
Horn Clench, the renowned Canadian 
girl violinist, will be In Goderich in a 
lew days. His object will be to see if 
sufficient encouragement can be got to 
warrant bringing the talented young 
lady to our town. We think that Mr 

, Robb will find the people of Goderich 
fully capable of appreciating the charm
ing yoong artiste he has the honor to re
present.

ence to that country was happy in the 
extreme, end the reference to her great 
men was of a most stirring nature. What 
he said of Ireland was good in its way, 
but sny reference to the men that Ire
land has produced which omite the names 
of Rotwrt Emmet, Henry Gratten, 
Daniel O’Connell, Isaao Butt, Ohsrlee 
Stewart Parnell, and other whose lives 

I have been bound up with the history of 
1 Erin, and whose deeds are enshrined in 
the hearts of her people, esnnot be 
taken si an adequate representation. 
Scotland, too, waa reproduced with the 
exclusion of some of her most illustrious 
intellectual and gallant sons. But on 
the whole, the two houre and a quarter, 
occupied in the delivery of the lecture 
on “The Roee, Shamrock and Thistle," 
was well taken op, and the work paint
ing well portrayed.

Sallows’ Resume Travels. —Thu 
well-known and popular entertainment 
will be given in Knox church, Goderich, 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 21st. Pro
ceeds in aid of the library fond. Good 
music will accompany the presentation 
of the views, as the choir has been 
specially secured for the occasion. It is 
not necessary for ue to dwell largely up
on the necessity for a good torn out on 
the occasion. The exhibitions given in 
town by Mr Sallows last year were well 
appreciated, and with hia additional ex
perience and the increased number of 
views, together with the latest end best 
improvements in the way of presentation, 
the entertainment cannot be otherwise 
than pleating and instructive. Every

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union will hold an open temperance 
meeting in the Temperance Hall, next 
Tuesday evening, the 19th inst. Rev 
D G Cameron, of Dungannon, will give 

an address, and a good program of music 
and recitations will be presented. A 
collection will be taken. Doors open at 
7:30 p. m. ; to commence at 8.

A Mathematical Puzzle.—A furni
ture dealer bus on hand at the beginning 
cl the year furniture ruined at $4,935 66. 
He bought during the year $7,428 40, 
and sold during the year $8,420.90. 
Fire destroyed furniture costing $1,049, 
end he recovered insurance $826. Hie 
stock book at the dose of the year 
showed furniture on hand $6,620. 
What waa hia gain or loss I—Wade’s 
Fibre and Fabric.

Closing Auction Salr at the Old 
Stand.—On Saturday next John Knox, 
the people’s auctioneer, will hold the 
last great sale for bargains at the old 
Storey stand, Hamilton st, and will 
offer a lot of household furniture and 
other valuable articles on the occasion, 
which will be sold out for whatever they 
will bring. There will be ue holding 
over, and if you want to get bargains 
be on the ground early on Saturday 
af.ernoou. •

A Great Christmas Soutenir.— 
Although no ppblio announcement has 
been made regarding it, the trade has 
found ont that the coming Christmas 
number of the Montreal Star is to be the 
moat superb Pictorial Christmas Souvenir 
ever seen in this country. The demand 
for it is simply immense, many dealers 
ordering a thousand copies each. Parties 
in the States are endeavoring to secure 
the exclusive tale in that country. It 
will be ready early in December.

An exchange gives the following,which 
should be remembered by all, aa it might 
be the means of saving life end proper
ty :—“First resulting from burning oil 
are inextinguishable with water, but may 
be readily smothered by throwing flour 
on the burning oil. If clothes are set on 
fire by spilling oil or by the bursting of a 
lamp, a handful of flour thrown on 
immediately may be the means of 
quenching the flames and thus saving 
life.

An Old Acquaintance. —The Pal
merston Telegraph ssys:—“Mr J D Hny- 
hurst, formerly of Palmerston, hss 
charge of a department in one of the 
largest dry goods booses in London, as 
manager arid buyer. The firm may be 
congratulated on securing the services of 
so experienced a gentleman at our former 
townsman.” The gentlemen is well 
known in Goderich, having been an 
employee of the Messrs Detlor ot this 
town, and is son-in-law of the late 
Samuel Platt Esqr., of the same place.

St Andrew's Night.—At a meeting 
•f the Caledonian Society held at the 
office of Cameron, Holt A Cameron on 
Wednesday evening laat, ou motion of 
Mr Hutchison, seconded by Mr Gsrrow, 
it was decided to hold a St Andrew’s 
dinner on the evening of Friday, Nov 
29. A committee consisting of Messrs 
D. C. Strachan, S. Maloomson, M. Hut
chison and G Drummond was appointed 
to make arrangements for the dinner. 
Another committee, consisting of Messrs 
W. Proudfoct, A. P. McLean, D. Mc- 
Gilliouddy, D. McDonald and W. L. 
Horton waa chosen to get op the program 
for the occasion. The meeting then ad-

iourned to meet again on the evening of 
Friday, Nov 22.
The Boot Blacx Orator.—A fair 

house greeted the boot black orator, J. 
R. Clark, on Wednesday evening in the 
Grand Opera Hones. Mr Clark is a 
master of word painting, and although- 
not free from provincialisme and pecu
liarities of pronouneiation, has .that pe
culiar magnetic influence which makes 
an audience susceptible to his every 
touch. Hia imitative powers are excel
lent, and hia manner of telling n story 
or pointing a moral ia very effective. 
Hie treatment of England In his refer-

Grand Concert.—The Chautauqua 
Orchestre Concert Company, of Toronto, 
will visit this town on Friday, December 
Ctb, auo in the evening will give a grand 
concert in the Opera House, which will, 
without doubt, be the musical event of 
the season. The Orchestra numbers 12 
professionals, with Mr Arthur Depew as 
conductor, musical director and pianist 
The orchestra will be assisted by Mrs 
Murray Dickson, soprano soloist of Dr 
Wild’s church, Toronto, Miss McGilliv- 
rsy,'elocutionist and Delaarte gold med
alist, of Chicago, and Mr Will E. Ram
say, Toronto’s refined humorous vocalist, 
who has been specially engaged for this 
concert. Mr Herbert L Clarke, the cele
brated cornet eoloi»t,and Mr Fred Smith, 
Euphonium Soloist of the Queen’s Own 
Baud, Toronto, Mr Joseph Thornton, 
solo elariooetist of the Academy of 
Music, Toronto,and Signor F. L. Napo- 
litano, violin soloist, are among the num
ber, 16 artists in all, the largest concert 
company that hss visited our town for 
some time and by far the richest pro
gram will be presented that evening that 
our people have ever had the opportunity 
of listening to. This orchestra has been an 
organization for the last two years at the 
Canadian Chautauqua, Niagara-on-the- 
lake.scd any one hearing them will form 
an idea of the class of entertainments 
given there each season for the benefit 
of those who choose that place for a 
summer resort. Full particulars will be 
given in next week’s paper in reference 
to artists,price of reserved rests and gen
eral admission, do.

North Street Methodist Harvest 
Home—The Her rest Home entertain
ment under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of North at. Methodist 
Church, which was held on Thursday 
evaning, last week, waa as usual one of 
the drawing events of the season. A 
regular thanksgiving dinner was furnish
ed in the large lecture room from 6 to 8 
p.m., after which an adjournment was 
had to the body of the church, where the 
feast of reason and flow of—well—music 
•waited the large assemblage. The 
church was handsomely festooned with 
evergreens, the central figure being a 
large evergreen representation of a 
cross. On the platform were profusely 
strewn the products of farm and garden, 
making a very pleasing and appropriate 
display for a harvest thanksgiving festi
val. The chair was taken by the pastor, 
Rev Geo. Richardson, who, after thank
ing those present for their attendance, 
and explaining the object» of the gather
ing, called upon Rev Dr Ure to lead in 
prayer. The following program was then 
presented, and we need only say that the 
numbers presented gave great satisfac
tion to the lovers of music present : Part 
I.—“Praise to the Lord of the Harvest,” 
choir ; “All Among the Barley,” choir ; 
“Gloria,” orchestra ; “The Beautiful 
Gate end Golden,” Miss M. Acheson (s 
lovely song, well sung, and deservedly 
encored) ; ‘(Tell Me, Flora,” choit ; re
citation, “The Felon's Cell,” Mrs Detlor, 
who showed that the star of her power 
on the platform ia still in its zenith ; 
“Canadian Boat Song,” choir. Part II. 
—“Nunc Spargit Autumnus,” choir ; 
“Gloria in Excels»,” orchestra ; “Gates 
of the West,” with guitar accompani
ment, Miss M Graham and Mr J. 
Porter, (very finely rendered, and en
cored) ; address, Rev W. H. Hincki, L 
L.B. ; “Calm be Thy Slumbers,” choir ; 
“God Save the Queen.” Mile Trueman 
acted as accompanist in a highly credit
able manner. The address by Rev Mr 
Hineks was specially adapted to a thanks
giving entertainment, and made a good 
impression an the audience. The effect 
of the address was somewhat marred by 
the incessant chattering of a few foolish 
young people in the audience, who evident- 
ly.hsd not sufficient intelligence to enjoy 
the intellectual part of the program, 
chairman waa forced to draw attention to 
these disturbers publicly. In every 
other respect the gathering was a decided 
eneeeas, and reflected credit upon its 
promoters. We learn that the proceeds 
amounted to ever $140.

GODERICH B. B. C. BALL
The EeeesH Anneal Ball IsSn Ike hut- 

plees ertheCIwE.
The second annual assembly of the 

Goderich Baseball Club took place Wed
nesday evening of last week and was a 
brilliant ancceas. The directors very kind
ly allowed the committee the use of the 
organ factory building, and certainly 
no better place could have been obtain
ed, the second floor providing abondant 
•pace lor both ball-room and supper, the 
offices being used sa dressing looms. 
The rooms were handsomely decorated 
with bunting, evergreens and hanging 
baskets,and a platform erected at the side 
for the musicians and one at the end 
for the patronesses, but as the latter was 
rather dimly lighted and had a nine, 
comfortable sots, jt was taken possession 
of by a few eonplee for a nice, quiet flir
tation. The Harpers oi London furnish
ed the music. The supper was contri
buted by the ladies, and was a decided 
success, but was rather marred in the 
first course by the non-arrival of an im
portant part of the program, viz , knives 
and forks,which caused no Small amount 
of amusement, one young lady being seen 
wrestling with a carving fork and jelly; 
but this mistake was quickly remedied 
and all the guests took it very good- 
naturedly. The Stratford gentlemen, 
however,do not intend to be caught again 
in that way and each one promised to 
bring a knife and fork with him next 
time.

Among so many pretty ladies it 
would be a difficult thing to decide the 
belle, so we leave that to our readers. 
About sixty guests were present from 
a distance, among whom we noticed 
Misses Fsrren, Mr H and B$ise Ranee, 
Mr H and Misses Coo on be, Messrs Peto, 
Koelle, and W Jackson, Clinton; Messrs 
E U and T Coleman, A C Wilson, R 8 
Hays, Seaforth ; T J Andrews and C A 
Henderson, St Thomas ; W Ormiston, 
Mitchell ; W G Owens, F G Fewings, J 
McKay. D McKenzie, London; D Me 
Iotyre, Lucknow ; Dr McKinnon,Mr Tan
ner, Blyth ; Messrs E L Dickinson and 
O Duffield, Wingham; J G Galbraith, J 
Bert Brayley, Toronto; Mr and Mrs 
James, Brantford; J D Barnett, W F 
P Hibbert, Jss Watson, J Wade, W K 
McLean, G Tiffin, J H Hudson, H S 
Patterson, Stratferd; W J Tanner, Lis- 
towel.

One of the features was that the 
number of gentlemen wee more then that 
of ladies, something new in Goderich.

The Club is to be congratulated on 
its success, and indeed, as was remarked 
by one of the guests that evening, if it 
wee not for this club we don’t know how 
our town would be for this kind ot en 
tertaioroent, as they seem to be the only 
ones willing to come forward and under
take the trouble.

The Goderich Baseball Club wish to 
return their moat hearty thanks to those 
who so kindly came forward and helped 
them, _________ ,

AUCTION SALES.
All parties getting their sale bills printed at 

tnis office will get a free notice Inserted In 
this list up to the time of sale.

The farm stock and implements of Mr 
Walter Knight and Mra McNeil will be 
•old on Thursday, Nov. 28th, on Block. 
“D,” con. 3, Colborne, commencing at 
12 o’clock a. m. John Knox, auction-

The stage for W roxeter end Gorrie 
now leaves Brussels at 8:30 a. m., in
stead of in the evening. It returns be
tween 6 and 7 p. m. This change will 
hold good until sleighing, probably.

The Alexander family, Brussels, will 
make their home in Toronto henceforth. 
Mies Rachel and her brother Willie left 
Brussels on Tuesday end Mrs Alexander 
will follow shortly.

Miss Lottie Smsle left Brussels Friday 
noon, the 1st inst., for Waterford, where 
she purposes making her home for a 
while with her brother Hendy. On 
Thursday evening a large number of her 
friend* held a sort of farewell re-union.

Mm Wm. Dawson left Seaforth a few 
days ago for Seattle, Washington Terri
tory, where she intends to join her 
husband, who has a good situation 
with the Cable Car Company of that 
city.

As an indication of the healthfulness of 
this locality we may state that the inter
ment* in the Maitlandbank Cemetery 
during the past year have been fewer by 
fifty per cent, than in any year since the 
cemetery was opened.—Seaforth Exposi
tor.

Mr John Hannah has rented the 
Johnston farm in Tuckeremith, two 
hundred acres, to Mr Hugh Grieve, of 
Dakota, for a teim of five years, at an 
annual rental of $660 a year. We shall 
be glad to welcome Mr Grieve back to 
this district again.

The farm of Mr Duncan McEwen, on 
the 7th concession of. Turn berry, has 
been sold to his neighbor, Mr Thos Po
well, for $3,100. The farm contains 100 
acres and has’on it a frame house and 
frame barn. It is withi» three miles of 
Wiogham. Mr McEwen thinks of going 
to the county of Kent.

Lest Friday Judge Doyle opened the 
court for royieion of the Dominion Vot
era’ List for tins township, at the town- 
chip hall. Objeetien being taken tp the 
date of filing appeals the judge reserved 
decision and adjourned the eourt. 
Lawyers Wade, of Brussels, and John
ston, of Blyth, looked after the interests 
of the Reformers and Conservatives, re
spectively. It » hinted that If the Re
formers get even fair play they will need 
to keep their eyes open. Some of, these 
revising barristers ere too partisan by 
half,—Brussels Poet,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETING
The «■«•Ilea af She mille* asS Tesllag ef 

Wheat Btoceeeed.
The meeting of the West Huron Ferm

era’ Institute held in the Town Hall oa 
Wednesday of last week waa not so large
ly attended aa it should have been, ow
ing doubtleae to the backward state of 
the fall work. President Kernighan oc
cupied the chair, and after the opening 
addreae, called on the first paper, which 
was on

The Feeding of Stoero for Market," 
by Mr Isaac Fisher. The writer urged 
taking two-year olds to begin with, 
weighing perhaps 1600 pounds,and these 
with proper care could in six months be 
turned out at from 1,300 to 1,400 pounds 
each.

John Aikenhead, V.S., read a paper 
urging the cultivation of a good walking 
gait in the draught horse. This could 
be secured by having ' a teem properly 
mated as to gait—never have a fast 
horse end e slow one together. . In 
training a colt,put it with a good walking 
horse, and in this way develop hit walk
ing qualities.

Mr A. H. Glutton then read an Inter
esting paper on “Agricultural Progress,” 
which waa much appreciated.

The main subject for the session was a 
discussion of “The Milling and Testing 
of Wheel.” Mr Plewee, Secretary of 
the Dominion Millers’ Association, up 
peered to present the claims of the mil
ler* for an equalization of the duties on 
floor with that of wheat. He first ex
plained the testing method adopted by 
the millers, and the apparatus prescribed 
by Government regulation for weighing 
end determining the grade of wheat. In 
answer to complaints as to the quantity 
ot flour, etc., returned to the farmer for 
hie gnat, Mr Plewea stated that by the 
roller process of grinding the returns per 
bushel to the farmer could be only 371be. 
flour and 13 lbs. offal ; there were from 
li to 2 lbs. wests in each bushel, and the 
miller’s share waa about 3 lbe. flour, 2 of 
low grade, aad 4 of bran - in all worth 
about 12 cents, which was practically 
the charge for grinding a bushel of wheel. 
It costs 40 cents e barrel to manufacture 
flour. After giving comparative figures 
of the price of wheat in Liverpool and 
Canadian points, and the cost of trans
portation and other charges, Mr. Plewea 
made a strong appeal to the farmers to 
saaiat the millers in getting redrees for 
their grievencee in the flour duty. The 
miller's complaint was that while lficts. 
a bushel duty on wheat kept out Ameri
can grain, the duty of 50 cents a barrel 
on flour allowed the American miller to 
ship into Canada in competition with 
our own millers to such an extent that 
the inevitable result would be that ell 
but a few of our leading and wealthiest 
millers would have to dose down. He 
made a strong presentation of the mil
lers’ claims with great clearness, end salt
ed for the passage of a resolution approv
ing of the millers’ demand upon the Gov
ernment that the duty upon American 
flour be raised to one dollar a barrel, the 
same aa the Americana charge upon Can
adian flour.

Some discutaitn on the question here 
took piece, several member» of the In
stitute objecting to such a resolution be
ing passed.

Eventually, a resolution moved by Mr 
John Washington, seconded by Mr Isaac 
Fisher, was earrid to the effect desired, 
and a vote of thanks was tendered Mr 
Plewee for his presence and tbs informa
tion riven by him.

At a directors’ meeting held at the 
close of the regular proceedings, it was 
decided that the next general meeting of 
the Institute be held in Dungannon, and 
the directors in each township agreed to 
endeavor to hold lôqal meetings in their 
respective to y ships during the winter 
season.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

The addreae, which was read by Mr J 
Scott, wee accompanied by • handsome 
silver tray bearing the following in
scription :—

Presented tdFEben 0. Russell, Esq.
A Souvenir from hie many friends.

Wsubaoahene. «
• Oct. 31st, 1889.

Mr Russell was completely taken by 
surprise, and in a few feeling words ex
pressed hia appreciation of the honor 
done him, and of the kindly wishes for 
his own and Mrs Russell’s welfare. He 
•poke of the meny pleasant hours he bed 
passed with those whom he wm leaving, 
and of the pleasant memories which he 
would always look back upon, during hia 
sojourn in Waubanehene.

Mr and Mrs Rusaell left on the 4 
o'clock train for Welkerville, where Mr 
Rueaell has accepted an appointment M 
manager of the lumber department of 
Meurs. Hiram Walker A Son’s business.

Mr E. C. Hassell, formerly ei Goderich, 
she Recipient.

From the Orillia Daily Timcq.
A very pleasing incident took place in 

the office of the Georgian Bay Consoli
dated Lumber Company, Waubauehene, 
on the 31at of Oct., when a number of the 
friends of Mr E 0 Russell assembled 
for the purpose of presenting him with 
the following address :
To Eben C. Ruetell, Esq., Waubauthenc.

Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned, a 
few of your many friends in Waubau
ehene, desire to express to you, on this 
the day of your departure, the very 
warm esteem and respect in which you 
are held amongst us. Your intercourse 
with us during the time which you have 
spent amongst us has always been 
courteous, kind, and obliging, and while 
deeply regretting your departure, we 
rejoice to know that you are leaving only 
because of your having secured a much 
better situation. We trust that your 
new position will prove exceedingly 
agreeable and very advantageous to you; 
and that you may have something before 
your eyes to remind you of us, we beg 
your acceptance of the accompanying 
piece of silver plate. We also desire to 
express our good wishes and most kindly 
feelings towards Mrs Russell, and that 
you and the may have many years of 
happiness and prosperity before you. 
We remain your sincere friends, e 
A M Dopes. J Scott.
J W Hartman. J Bradshaw.
W A Weight. D M Grant.
J L D Laplanti. G F Hall.

W H F Russell. 
Thos. Blanchard. 
Caft W O’Donnell. 
0 P Stocking.
H L Loteeing.

LEBBLRN.
From oar own correspondent.

The familiar form of D. McLaren, of 
Garbraid, with his stout staff of work-’ 
men, not forgetting their house-moving 
apparatus, was up Butternut Row this 
week, moving » building for H. Chis
holm. Also, last week Daniel with hi» 
ataff did the carpentering work on the 
foundation of the barn he moved for J.
O. Stewart. During this summer he 
put in the stalls in tiptop order, in the 
most improved style, and it would be 
well for those inteeding to make changes 
in their stalls for the winter to copy hia 
methods.

The thanksgiving service at the 
church on Thursday of last week ns a 
good attendance, and an impressive ser
mon was preached ty Rev. J. A. Ander
son, in which he spoke of the first act of 
Culumbue when he discovered America 
in 1492, which wm to offer a special 
thanksgiving on the shore of the new 
continent. Later the custom wm adopt
ed by the Governor of New England, 
end now in our land it ia becoming a 
general custom. This year our own 
country, Canada, wm happy and pros
perous, and in unity and harmony, while 
other countries had suffered from floods, 
famine and other troubles.

The recent session of the Farmers’ In
stitute in Goderich was attended by E.
N. Shaw, John Horton, A. H. Glutton 
(who read a paper—subject, “Agricul
tural Progress”), and John Linklater, 
who is one of the directors.

Burrows’ steamer is finishing up the 
threshing for this year. The yield is 
not m good aa the grain returns of pre
vious years.

Professor Cooke, of Goderich, recent
ly repaired the church organ, and visit
ed some of his friends. This time the 
Professor wm not alone; having been 
again added to the married forces. 
Mrs Cooke wm well pleMed with the 
scenery around Leeburn.

Robert Johnston, John Charlton and 
Joseph Coates pressed one hundred bales 
oÇhay in four hours anda-half, there being 
seven tons in the hundred bales. Robt. 
Foley pitched the hay in good style. The 
pressing was done on Mr Matthew Fo
ley's farm. Let ue hear from the hey 
pressera of Goderich township.

The pancake social of No. 213, I.O.Q.. 
T., wm attended by a fair audience ImI 
Friday night at their Hall. The pan
cake», hot and nice, were heartily en
joyed, with the option of flavoring them 
with either honey, syrup or sugar. Cake 
end tea were served from the well laden 
tables under the charge of Sisters Gor
don, Green, and Linfield. After re
freshments were served the program 
followed. Readings were given by Bios.
A H Glutton, 8 B Williams end Link
later, the latter giving several songe.
A lively dialogue, "The Bungtown 
Lyceum," by a company of nine, wfw 
well received with roars of laughter and 
much merriment from the audience. 
The recitations of Sister Green and Bro. 
Hilley Horton were well rendered. In
strumental music was played cn the 
mouth organ by James McManus, sup
ported on the ergan by Mies Horton, the 
latter singing several songs which were 
well received. Bro. John Horton wm 
supported in violin instrumental music 
by Miss Maggie MacPhail, cf the South 
Star lodge, Porter’* Hill, who also in her 
first appearance before a Leeburn 
audience won deep and marked applause 
in singing several songs. Her duet with 
Bro. Potter wm well received, as also a 
reading from Sister Ella MacDonald. 
The ImI two being from the South Star 
Lodge, our members extend to them a 
hearty vote of thanks for their kind
ness on being present and assisting 
with the entertainment, and hope 
that they, with others of their 
fellow workers, will come again to assist 
our lodge with other entertainments 
during the coming winter. John Eyer, 
from near the Nile, gave one of hie « 
popular songs, which was favorably tb- 
ceived. At the close the chairman, 8 
B Williams, mid there would be monthly 
entertainments held and the Lodge 
would like to see more join them. The 
proceedings ended by all singing the 
dosing ode of the order. All were 
well pleMed with the program and 
bill of fare, particularly the- pancakes.

W W Walker. 
Wm. Lord.
J O Els a.
O P Fisher.
W J Sheppard.

G Hurra r.

On Sunday of Ust week s pansy was 
found in full bloom in JamM Turnbull’s 
gsrden, John street, Brussels, That's 
not bad for Nov. 3rd.

Mrs Frank Le Bon, Brussels, got a 
sewing needle in her finger Saturday of 
week before Ust, and on Tuesday of last 
week aha fell and sprained her elbow»* 
Truly trouble* never come singly.

\ *
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im ENFIELD COURT ROBBERY.

I* TWO CHAPTM8.—CURtt n. 
Vppcç further ikvsetigation, it wm 

louua tint «bun the robuury »t Enfield 
Court hid been moot carefully planned 

1 premeditated, the fire had evidently 
n a* accidental pert of the'tbieyei' 

program,*! e hastily done op bundle,con
tai eome valuable article!, waa die- 
eovered juat ouUide the «upper-room 
window, biu dropped in a baity exit. 
Happily, the fire, bad been subdued in 
time to live the greater portion of the 
house; but the damage done, to «ay 
nothing of the immenie low earned by 
the robbery, wae very considerable.

In due time, the two defecUvw came 
down from London, and the excitement 
continued unabated in the neighbour, 
hood whilst they remained; but nothing 
transpired. They maintained an amount 
of stolid reticence which to the curious 
wae meet provoking; and busily they 
asserted without having apparently done 
anything toward* aoWng the niy- 
aterf far lew aecunng the thieves. •

Gradually things seemed to settle 
down, and the robbery at EnfieW was 
replaced in my mind by my entire ab
sorption in Amy’* engagement, to which 
1 bad given a qualified consent on con
dition that Mr Mauleveter’s family were 

with the contention, and that 
pecuniary matter» were properly adjust- Sr Sow that he had aetually declared 
himaelf, I felt emboldened to ask qnea- 
ticna and sacertain everything I possibly 
ton’d a* to the antecedent* of the roan 
who waa to be mv darling's husband.

He wae well connecteo. Hi* mother 
waa dead; but hi* father was alive, and 
live 1 in grwt aecluaion at his own pro
perty, which waa situated in Yorkshire. 
He ww reputed to be rich; but on this 
point I could gain no definite informa
tion. Still, remembering Lady Datent • 
«very well off,’ I waa not much troubled 
on the score cf money matters. I had 
(alt it incumbent upon me to invite him 
to apend a few day» with us before he 
left for Yorsahire, and it seemed natural 
that he should come to us. I, told him 
frankly that Amy bad very little money 
cf her own—something lees than two 
thousand pounds; but, at my death, 1 
intended to leave her everything, which 
I felt sure he would approve of being 
tied up and strictly settled upon herself.

1 thought hie expression changed a 
little when I mentioned thia, and still 
more an when I casually asked him in a 
friendly way if he always meant to be an 
idle man; for he had left the army, it 
appeared ; and 1 was anxious, for Amy • 
sake, to see some symptom of his wish
ing to get an appointment or occupation 
of some kind. . „ . .

Meanwhile, Amy aeemed satisfied , 
but my doubts-burn et my extreme 
affection for her—began to arise, and re
fused to be silenced,

Mr Mauleveter had written to hie 
father announcing his engagement ; but 
as yet neither line nor message from the 
old gentleman had reached ua. It waa 
not treating Amy properly ; and though 
Amy’s entreaties to me to be patient, and 
oft-repeated assurances that Alfred said 
everything would be all right, silenced 
me for a time, I waa fully resolved to see 
matters either erded cr placed on a sat
isfactory footing before much longer 
time elapaed.

In the meantime, Mr Mauleverer re
ceived one morning a telegram, which be 
informed ua contained the news of the 
illness of an old friend of hie in London. 
He must start immediately, if he wished 
to see him alive. If I did not mind, he 
would leave hie heavy luggage behind 
him, and take only a small portmanteau. 
Unless something very special happened 
to detain him, he would be with us again 
in a couple of days. Hia adieux were 
hurried, but impressive. He aeemed 
really sorry to leave Amy, who waa, 
however, enabled to bid him a cheerful 
good-bye on the strength of hia epee y 
return. . , ...

On the morning of the second day 
after he had taken hia departure, Amv 
was evidently expecting a letter from 
him—not unreasonably, I thought, as it 
waa natural ehe should wish to hear that 
he bad reached hia destination safely. 
She waa rather restless and fidgety. 1 er- 
haps that waa the cause of my own 
almost nervous feelings as post time 
approached. I could settle down to 
nothing. ,

“Amy, darling, ' I suid presentIv, 
‘suppose you take the garden scissors 
and snip these geraniums for me ; they 
want it badly.” ,

So Amy stepped out on to the little 
lawn with its still brightly fi led part
erres; «nd I watched her from the draw 
ing room window with feelings of min 
gled love, anxiety, and apprehension, 
for do what I might, I could not get over 
the sense of some impending calamity— 
something sorrowful for her. So«»n 
afterward ehe joined me, radiant with 
her letter, the first she had ever received 
from him; a very ardent, gentlema' ly 
epistle, I was obliged to own ; satisfactory 
too, aa it contained the information that 
he had heard from hia father, who. on 
certain conditions, which he saw his way 
to comply with, had promised to consent 
to the marriage. A letter for me from 
old Mr Mauleverer had been inclosed 
in hia letter to his son; but the latter 
preferred delivering it. to me personally; 
consequently I would'not receive it un
til his return to us

Amy had an engagement that after
noon to visit the Daeents, who were now 
installed in a small house they had at 
some distance from the Court, whilst the 
latter waa being repaired. She was ti* 
drive over, taking our small groom with 
her; ana I was not to expect her bank 
until after nine o'clock at the earliest; so 
I-was to spend a solitary evening. After 
she left me I wrote a few letters; then I 
tried to read; but my attention wander 
ed. A alight drowaineaa came over me, 
and I auapose I fell asleep. All at once 
I woke up with a consciousness of some i 
one standing just outside the closed I 
window, gazing into the room, and I dis- ' 
cerned distinctly the features of a man's : 
face pressed closely against the window-

ane. I was not generally nervous, but
confess a thrill of fear shot through me 

then, ana for a moment I was almost too | 
terrified to stir. The next instant I got 
up, and simultaneously with my d "ing | 
an, the face vanished. But the eyre I , 
had to clearly seen might be watching j 
me (till. 1 controlled all outward eymp 
touts of alarm or consciousness uf w hat 11

?

had seen; and after a few mkmtoe—to me 
each aeemed an hou— I moved toward) 
the door, end summoned one of *y ser
vante. t mentioned the circumstance 
to her, and enjoined extra cere that 
night as to ont boite end here. Though 
we had neither gold Mate nor diamond! 
to attiuet thieves, etui there was'enoogh 
eilie,r to satisfy moderate cupidity, 
end it wee wonderful how inch fgota 
got abroad. After the Enfield Court 
robbery, on# could not be too 
ful.

Very soon Margaret, my servant, had 
secured all the eh utters, drawn the cur
tains, and I eat down to my solitary tea, 
wishing most fervently that Amy were 
wfely within doors again.

A sudden atorm had come on; the 
wind had risen to a hurricane, and bade 
fair to continue daring the night. About 
eight o’clock, » message arrived for me 
from Lady Disent, tailing me that aa the 
storm was so severe, they had ventured 
to detain Amy for the night; in the 
morning, she would be with me early.

I was both glad and sorry—glad that 
Amy wonM not run the risk of eneount 
«ring any lurking individuals in the 
dsrkuesa; that abe waa wfely at Enfield; 
but sorry for ray own wke, I felt ao 
solitary and, truth to tell, so strangely 
aervoue.

The evening wore on slowly, and as 
ten o’clock struck I went to my room, 
It ww directly over the drawing-room. 
Next to mine waa Amy’s; and on the 
other side of the landing waa the spare 
room, which had ao recently been oca- 
pied by Alfred Mauleverer. Above slept 
the servant* I beard them go op to 
bed, and while I could hwr them mov
ing about ovorhwd, I was tolerably com 
fortable; but soon stillness reigned over 
the Wren’s Nest. My domestics were 
wleep. The bwt thing I could do was 
to follow their example, which after a 
time I suppose I did, for I was wakened 
by » nuise, e distant sound from the hall 
belsw. I scarcely breathed, I could 
hear my heart beating aa 1 lay listening 
with strained ears, and recalling with 
horrified terror the face I had seen at 
the window.

I need hardly aay that I was thorough
ly awake. Every nerve wae strung to 
such a pitch of tension that if a pin had 
been dropped, I feel sore I ahou'd havs 
heard it. It came again—the sound from 
below—dull, this time but distinct ; and 
presently I heard stealthy footsteps com
ing rapidly and quietly up-stairs—evi
dently shoeless feet, but none the less 
audible to my ears. Never since I had 
lived st the Wren’s Neat had I locked 
my bedroom door; I had e dread of do
ing it ; and despite my nervousness on 
this occasion, I had not departed from 
my rule. It waa too late to attempt to 
accomplish it now. Besides, looking 
back, I think a sort of tent potary paraly
sie had come over me. I heard a hand 
laid upon the handle; it waa turned 
cautiously, and the next moment, from 
my curtained bed, I distinguished a man 
bearing some sort of small lamp—hia face 
concealed by a mask—enter.

It waa a matter of life or death to m e 
to remain quiet. Through n.y mil d 
flashed a resolve to deliver up everything 
I waa possessed uf—family plate, my 
mother’s amethysts, all my small valu 
ables, to thia ruffian, in exchange tor 
my life, should he demand them. But 
no such intention appeared to be hie He 
approached the bed, railed his lamp, 
flashed it for a second on my closed 
eyes; and then withdrew it, apparently 
satisfied that I slept. It muet have been 
a cursory glance, for I could not have 
sustained the deception fur mere than a 
moment. He gave a keen look round 
the room. Only the lower part of hie 
face waa covered, ao I could see hia eyes, 
Rniall, dark and piercing, with some
thing familiar to me in them, even then. 
My watch—a legacy from my mother— 
lay on the toilet-table, but he overlooked 
it. Evidently, mine wnsrot the room 
he meant to rifle. Almost notâtlevily he 
vanished out uf it, and I heard him pro
ceed into Amy's room next—thank God, 
it was empty—then into the spare room, 
where he remained.

All at once it flashed across me that 
by a little courage I might save every
thing and secure the thief. In former 
days.my spare room had been a nursery, 
and the windows were barred, an as n> 
make all exit from them impossible. If 
I could slip out of bed, get across the 
passage, iu one second I could lock the 
door, and, secure from any attack, raise 
an alarm

The agony of fear I was in was such 
that I felt equal to any effort. Without 
losing a monent, I glided out cf bed ; a 
moment’s pause acquainted me with the 
fact that the miscreant was busy ; I heard 
him throwing out thiigs all over the 
floor. He was searching Mr Maulever- 
er’a portmanteau’s; they were quite at 
the far end of the bedroom; so I calcu
lated that 1 could safely close and lock 
the door before he could possibly prevent 
me. Like a ghost, I moved out of my 
room on my perilous errand. Through 
a chink of the half open door I beheld 
I he man kneeling in front of the larger 
of the portmanteaus, rifling it with a 
rapidity and intentneae which secured 
uiy being for the present undiscovered. I 
had intended to seize the door the 
instant I reached it, but something made 
me pause in the darkness and peer with 
terrified eyes into the bedroom. He had 
h a hack to me, anyl I could ace the quick 
movements of hia, anna aa one thing 
after another waa hurriedly thrown upon 
the floor.

Imagine my feelings aa I stood within 
a few paces of him, to see him with the 
utmost celerity tear opoti the lining of 
the portmanteau and draw from it a 
glittering mass of diamonds, which I in
stantly recognised aa Lady Daaent’e 
famous cireiet, the one she had worn on 
the night of the event fall ball, and 
which, with the other things, had ao 
mysteriously disappeared

Horror, anguiab, and fear well nigh 
caused me to fall to the ground. I made 
an involuntary movement ; I thought I 
waa fainting ; and the noise reached 
him. Looking up, our eyes met. With 
the strength born of'deept ration, I seiz 
ed tne handle of the door, and in a mo
ment the key was safely turned in the 
luck.

Happily for the lives of myself end my 
servants, the door was an old-fashioned 
one, of a particularly strong description; 
and having a strong outer moulding, it 
was almost impossible to break it open 
from the inside of the room. The ext 
gency of the situation sustained me for

the moment, and enabled me to rouse my 
three servants, who muet at first 
have thought I had gone temporar
ily out of my mind, when I triad to 
make them comprehend car position.

It ww two o’clock in the morning, 
still blowing • gale, and au dark w Bret 
bn* Bat assistance most be got. The 
men within onr spare tones might have 
aoodmplieea without; our danger might 
but be beginning. Wejhad'au alarm-bell; 
that must be wrung. Boer trembling 
women, we proceeded in e group to the 
enter beck court, where the bell hong, 
only to find the rope severed. I had 
matched op e eloek, end arrayed myself 
in my slippers end a skirt. The servants 
were w little dressed w myself. But it 
•as no time to hesitate ; immediate 
action must be taken. We most rouse 
the gardener, who lived e considerable 
way from the boew. ' Through the dark 
drippieg shrubberies we flew at every 
step expecting to be dragged back by 
some lorker; hot no one stopped us In 
safety, we reached the cottage; and in 
few minutes Arkwright, my gardener 
and general factotum, ww in uur midst.

His cottage ww within a abort distance 
of several others; and though he wiahed 
to go straight to the house, fearing Iwt 
the man should have escaped, or been 
liberated by accomplice», I would not 
hear of it. I insisted upon getting a 
couple of men to accompany him, a pre
caution for which I saw Arkwright’s nice 
little wife waa very grateful. This 
caused some delay; but it had not en
abled my captive to escape. The hall 
door ww found open, and everything 
just w we had left it,the spare’room door 
•till closed. By my orders, it was not 
to be unlocked until the police arrived. 
Several volunteers had hastened to sum- 
ire l them; ini while wa were awaiting 
their arrival, I had time to think a little 
of the horror of the position. How had 
Lady Dasent’s diamond necklace found 
its way into Alfred Maeleverers’s port 
manteau V Could he be some awful tro
pes'0-, some villisn in the guise of a 
gentleman, whom I bad harboured in 
my houw, and to whom I had meditated 
giving my niece J The shock would al
most kill Amy. Even 7 felt as if I 
should never get over it.

Who wan the man 1 A dreadful tight
ness came over my heart when thia ques
tion presented itself, a suspicion too 
horrible.

It made the suspense almost too terri 
ble. I heard the policemen arrive, and 
while they were ascending the stairs to 
the spare oedroom, I felt almost choked 
with an apprehension for what I should 
next hear. The door waa unlocked, and 
there was the thief. He made no resis
tance; the game waa up. Thanks to 
‘the old woman,’ as I heard him style 
me, he had miaaed the beat chance of 
clearing a fortune he had ever had. Who 
waa he I Whete had I seen him 1

The mystery was soon explained. He 
waa the Discute’ magnificent head-butler 
—one of a gang, as it afterwards was dis
covered—and had, with the conni
vance uf hie comrades, cleared off the 
plate, but hoped to secure for his own 
private benefit the famous dun. rods. 
The tire had ao far upset then plana 
that he had found himself left in possess 
ion ui the diamonds, when bis services 
came to be required in aiding to extiu 
guiati the tire. In place of flight, there 
fore,as he had at first intended, the wary 
butler judged it best to let hit conleder- 
atea make off with the plate, while he 
remained with the diamond» to his pos
sesion, one of the most active in aubdu- 
itflt the fiâmes, and suggesting the most 
feasible schemes for discovering the 
thieves.

When the detectives came down to 
Enfield, it became imperative upon him 
to hit upon some sale place for the dia
monds. Me Mauleverer was blessed 
with au overabundant wardrobe ; and 
during his visit tu Enfield, this butler 
had chosen to consider him under bis 
particular care, laying out hia clothes, 
arranging and settling things generally 
fur him. The idea of temporarily depos
iting the precious gems within the lin
ing of one of that gentleman’s portman
teaus, struck Inin as a brilliant one. 
His intention of course was to withdraw 
them directly Mr Mauleverer'» depart
ure was about to take place, and he 
would of cuur-e have the best opportu
nity of doing so while pscaiug his 
clothes; but his plan by a mere chance 
miscarried, and he had the mortification 
of seeing the portmanteau leave Enfield 
with the diamonds still safely secreted 
within it.

Mr Maalcverer’a temporary absence 
front our house afforded too good an 
opportunity to be missed ; hence the 
visit to the Wren's Nest, which very 
nearly terminated iny existence, for the 
shock and exposure combined brought 
on si. il.ness from which, for lung, it 
was not expected I should recover.

Amy was my teuder nurse all ihgpugh 
it, and it was from her lips I heard all 
the particulars of the rubbery, in the 
sequel to which 1 had been called on to 
play so prominent a part.

Happily for both our takes, she never 
knew of the terrible suspicions I had for 
a brief time entertained regarding Mr 
Mauleverer. That gentleman made hia 
appearance <n due time at the Wren’» 
Neat, bearing hia father’s letter, which 
informed me not only of hia willingness 
tu welcome Amy aa hia daughter, but 
to aettle an income upon the young 
couple of the most satisfactory deecrip 
tion.

Shortly afterwards, the but'er was 
placed upon hia trial, and I waa called 
on, despite my weakened condition, to 
give evidence against him. This, how
ever, 1 waa happily spared.aa the prison
er, acting on the advice of hia counsel, 
pled guilty. Indeed. I was doubly re
lieved, as Mauleverer’» character was 
thus vindicated As the wretched pris
oner waa being* removed, he vowed he 
would “pay Mias Courtenay a visit again 
when hia term of imprisonment expired. ” 
However, ten years' penal servitude may 
bring snout a change in hia intension».

Lady Basent amused me veiy much 
by th#comforting view she took of the 
matter. “Do not trouble ynor head, my 
dear Miss Courtenay, about anything 
the wretch may have said ; In the course 
of nature, you will be beyond hia reach 
1 ng before th> n.u

“Quite true,” I replied with a smile. 
“At all event», I am glad I have lived 
long enough to he the means of your 
recovering your diamonds.”

Joy ta» «user, 
lean reeomwend Berdoek'Blood Bit

ters aa e sure core for eerofnla. I had it 
for fear years, and wae so bed at one 
time that I wae almost e solid sore. 1 
commenced taking B. B. B. Iwt summer, 
have taken'thrw bottles, end am entire
ly eared. Mue Ellin Pin, Jwper, 
Ont. 2

AT LAST!
A Wwwdwrfwl Vegetable Plsewvsey That 

nëmeew the Terrlhle Becalm 
af Orsrwwfc.

The VTeman Who Knows Haw te Msec.
What a blessing to her family and the 

community at large u the eleer- headed, 
sensible women who knows just whet ehe 
wants and buys eeoordingly, fights shy 
of the bargain counter end auction 
room; does not consider anything cheap 
which she dew not need, and eoorne to 
struggle with a burly burly mob of pec- 
pie for the wke of wearing an article 
for two cents lew than tip regular price. 
To shop With discretion and follow tie 
beacon light of economy is to avoid the 
shoals and sand bars of extravagance. 
Those who do not need to count the eoct 
of what they bay are in the minority, 
and hence this matter of shopping should 
be so cultivated that it will become an 
art. Indeed, it should be recognized ri 
part of a giri’i education to shop wisely 
and well. Even the moat careful if 
mothers gives this all important matter 
but little thought. Mneic, art and the 
languages are added to a substantial 
English education, with perhaps a few 
lessons in cookery thrown in ; but where 
is the teacher or parent to be found who 
thinks it necessary to so train a girl in 
the art of shopping that she will be 
brought to consider thrifty management 
not a bore, but a most womanly accom
plishment that, once acquired, will bring 
with it a delightful feeling of wlf-re
liance f~

A True Invlgoratofc

for Freat Bites.
There is no better remedy for frost 

bites, chilblains, and similar troubles 
than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It also corts 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf- 
new, and pain generally. Yellow Oil is 
nsed internally and externally. 2

Spurgeon, the eminent Baptist preach 
er, never makes any preparation for a 
sermon. It is his habit to choose some 
text on Saturday evening to be usrd i n 
the morrow. Thirty minutes, and no 
longer, he devotes to looking up refei- 
encea. Of these references he jots down
a few notes, and with notl.ing the ct
hand he steps into the pulpit on Sunday 
morning without manuscript or thought 
of hia text other than that given during 
the half-hoor s study of the previous 
evening.

Weakness and prostration of the nervous 
system surely follow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow and suffering to 
so many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
every hand. Pains in the back, poor and 
unrefreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, are the 
first symptoms of more serious and danger, 
out trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer, for some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine's Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain their 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grfiw rosy, the 
Warn become clear, the nerves strong and 
steady, your sleep restful and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happiness 
wm take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sabiston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “ In the summer of 
1888 I had to work very hard, and was 
troubled considerably with insomnia (sleep
lessness). I resolved to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents of two bottles, felt like a new 
man. A good night’s rest gave me strength 
for the duties of the day, and instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day's work 
Instead of being about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
sad strong. My wife and various friends, 
to whom I recommended the medicine, 
hav^ been benefited greatly, and in fact 
* Paine’s Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family."
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Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

A new Shakespeare—the Shakespeare ot 
Edwin A. Abbey—will be presented in Hak- 
PiCK’a Magazine for 1890. with comments br 
Andrew Lang. Harper’s Magazine has al
so made special arrangements with Alphonse 
Daudet, the greatest of living French novel
ists, for the exclusive publication, in serial 
form, of a humorous story, to be entitled “The 
Colonists of Tarascon : the Last Adventures 
of the Famoud Tartar!n." The story will be 
translated by Henry James, and illustrated 
by Hossi and Mjrbach.

W. D Howells will contribute a novelette 
in three parts, and Lafcadio Hearn a novel
ette in two parts.entitled “Youma,"handsome
ly illustrated.

In illustrated papers, touching subjects of 
current interest, and in its short stories, 
poems, ^and timely articles, the Magazine
will maintain its well-known standard.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear i

HARPERS MAGAZINE..............................ti 00
harpers weekly........................ u ot
harpers Bazar.........................................4 00
harpers young people.............t 00

Pontage Free to all aubacribera in the Unit- 
ed Mates, Canada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 69 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine,Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, I860, to June, 1885, 
one voL.'Svo., Cloth, $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Netespapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper db 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New Yopk.

leeo-

Harper’s Weekly.

m
GARTNttCQ.

H:L!im COE
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aTalh.r.g Injurious.

MO EVEfiTWHcRt.

FACTORY SUPPLIES
Valve», Iron 4. Let J Pipe 
Loots Pulley Oiler», 
Steam let Pump», Firm 
Pump», W'.-I Ki"i, 
Cream Separators, Ds'.» 
and Lser.fi,y Utsr.i"
536 PAIS STr.IET,

MONTF.CtiL.

r.t3B^RS43F,r

CHADWICK'
SPOOL

COTTOfj
Fop ITnnd t::ul 
Machine Use.

IRS KO SUPERIOR.
A3K FOB IT.

m
ITZIL-LISEfl TRIMS 
In S eprlc, Ladles’ ll6 

ou other Linda

TRUF3K3
!a the World.

J.EÎELEIGU&C2
MONTREAL,

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame 6t** one of the m<wt central 
•ml elegantly furnished Hotel* tn the 
City. Acoosumodutlou for 490 guest*.

•UteTOffay. S. V. W°°B.-
PEfl^S’

ILLUSTRATED.

Sels Arts lor (Ml,

J.FALMR&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1743 K3TBE EASE ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER B0AE5
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS r.lLL'30^33
Steam Picklaj, 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

77ii*i*a Perfect Fried-,n
Harper’s Weekly has a well-established 

place aa the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its editorial com- . 
ments on current politics has earned for it the I 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its I 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
wmeat Tange of tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety, interest, and value. No expense is 
snared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability t-.# bear upon the illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A. Janvier, will appear in the Weekly in 
1890.

&

RECKITT S BLUE,
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS
Wrapping, /*■»# 
Manilla,

NEWS

lOHfjstbNSi
>fLUIDDEEF

fTHË^GREArj

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

harpers weekly..........................  84 oo
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.................................. 4 00
HAKPKK’rt BAZAR...........................................4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE..................  2 00

Postage. FYce to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is hientioned. subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding

ALL 
SIZES

AND
WEIGHT! 

TO ORDER
jç/ii DeBreseM. 

iisi-PonnnLi

STRENGTH GIVER |
PERFECT FOOD |

cA F0R ™c S,CKV*. WARMING & , 
INUTRITtOUSgf.VERASgi
* ^'À'POWERFUL

1 INVIGORATOR
'■ «.in i

bo 6ent by"mail7'pMtom''Dalrihn?kdi"g' wiU 
to* of expençê',£rmq^(f?^',?r: b.v. «P"*».

____T.ovsucu the freight does notexceed one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 

binding, will be sent by mail, pqat-paid, on re
ceipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chapee of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harter & Brothers.
Address

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

ROBINSON.

Fall and Winter] 
GOODS.

Ready made Clothing at 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The Taller. Weat-sL

WANTED
'mmchwmpN.;r£3£i
loan give something better to worker* 
JvTpcrience needed. Write Fred, 
lYovno. Nurseryman. Roehmter, N. Y. 

"lESENT- R rou become my 1 mil 81 "0. will give 82 for copy * 
|ad. Cut It ont. 2M

URD0CK
PILLS

A sum CUBE
roam liovufi tee, conm pation,
INDIOCSTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, SMB DieKASKS OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN ANB SOW ELS. 
Thcv ses •me.TMoaoveu ana mower 
IN ACTION, AND rORM * vaLusout aie 
TO Buaooca Blood Brrrsaa in tUi 
TSEATNCNT ANN CUBE OF CHNONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE».

OABLE A-DlDRBee,

Pittfbros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
MfiaMB t lcfertssM.. Lead», B»g.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.
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SUBSCRIBE 
FUR THE

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

Canada's Leading Newspaper

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
true to Canada.

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE CHEAT f KEEY PAPER
or THE iMIlKliK,

and rpeciwl arrangements are being made to 
add i-vw and alt-active features, which will 
greatly increase he intercut and value.

As an Inducement to place it In the hands 
of all t»4TRI«TI« «'A* IDIAM* the balance 
of present >ear w ill be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Making- it only One Dollar from now 

till end of 18W).
AUdrcBB **flRE EVIMIE*' TOKO\TO, #*T.

24 21

The EXAMINER
(P. O. Box 3661.)

NEW YORK CITY.

The Leafilot BajlistHeiapaner,
Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will be sent on a “trial trip from

OCTOBER I, 1689,

JANUARY I, 1890.
For the nominal mm of

THIRTY CENTS.
■ wm you wbh to know what the Baptiftt défi L monination i» doing, and to receive all 
| fi the news of «he world benide*. try Tub 
11 Examiner, their National paper, and » 

live newspaper aa well.

■ ■■ you wish your Baptist friends to know L too. subscribe for seven of them for tlM 
11 “trial trip,” or induce seven of them W 
11 subscribe through you. and we will rd 
cognize vour kindness by sending >ou a ^à 
page. 12mo.. just issued volume of the neweir* 
work of Charles h. Spurgeon, the great 
London preacher.

THE «SALT-CELIARS,
Veiny o Collection of I'rm-erhs, Together 

Hrtf/i Homely Notes That eon,

harper 4. ROTHKRS, New York.

BÜGHAMN
NUPACTURKR8

SASH, D00E and BLIND
Bealcrs in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

oft™k',,PlelC'Ur,d™1 common sense

IF you cannot send seven names and S2.1S 
and secure the gift, send whatever 
number you can, ut the same time send
ing for our

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST"

School Furniture a Specialty

new for 1-tau at our rp»„i«, -lY.” ,0 renew f„r H0tl at our regular pri, e of t/I » you rcnew.nK * book ,or «"F^Sf 7

BUT Dof waste precinna time in —' 
Pond once. Just send in nam« a£ 

them, on postal cords If you will P**
Th* EX A MINER,Box 3661when Tou have’cor «<78^

imfu term nu
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URDOCK
PILLS
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J YORK CITY.

i£ Baptist fepap er,
1 at Two Dollars a Year,

,,n 1 “trial trip from 
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------ TO-------
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the nominal sum of
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COUNTY CUKRENlY

Itsina of Interest ftom over the 
County.

A Weekly Digest aqtbe Cw.ly Mews terr
as NO «• SmH SeaDeee ef "Tfce •teSDl.*

«IN «sfhlst, Clipped and too- 
’ Seeeed ire* Every ieetle^

Mr W Herbieon, of Ooderioh town- 
•hip, bad the misfortune to lose s $20 
bill to Clinton the other day.

Mise 0. Martin, ef Bayfield, bee been 
secured lor 8. 8. No. 8, Stanley town- 
•tip, instead of Goderich township, as 
staled, at •«alary of $260.
•Mr Joe. Gibefin, of Vancouver City, 
B. 0., who has been visiting friends in 
Ontario this sommer, it at present at Mr 
H. Gibeon’i, on the 9th con., Toro- 
batty.

The Seeforth football club scored a 
grand victory at Berlin on 26th ulL, 
heating the celebrated Rangera of that 
town J|f a score of three to two. The 

4? proud of their victory. 
Wallace, formerly of Clinton, 

bnt more recently a commercial travel 
1er, has settled down to buaineet in To
ronto, where he bat opened ont for him-

Wm Seott, Brussels, who has been 
laid op for several weeks with a broken 
leg, started to work lait Monday. He 
it employed at Smith & Malcolm's fac- 
taiy and is a fint-clase mechanic.

Lett Sunday afternoon Arthur, the 
four-year-old eon of Andrew Crosier. 
Brussels, fell on the road while going to 
Alex McLaughlin's and broke the email 
bone In hie left arm near the elbow.
■ Mr George Lavis, of tl.e Huron Rued 
Ooderioh tp.,has leased hit farm to Mr R 
Lawton, at an annual rental of $90; 
George moves h't family into what was 
known aa the Cmlbick haute.

The death oPMrs J. Anderson, near 
Belgrave, was very sudden, week before 
last. She went to the pump for water, 
and there expired. Her ton, who it 
living in Wingham, had the same day 
gone home with a wounded hand.

Mr George .7 Connell has rented h i 
farm, being lot 32,on the 9th concession. 
Goderich township, to Mr Wesley 
Hearn, of the 4th concession, for thr-. 
year», at an annual rental of about $276 
a year.

Mr Henry Carter, late of the 9'h 
concession, Goderich township, h«. 
bought the farm formerly rented by Mi 
Thomas Jewilt, on the B.yfield line, 
consisting of 126 acres. About 80 acres 
cleared, but no buildings The price a> 
which it was bought for $28 an acre. 
He is now busy erecting buildings there
on.

Mr W. Yungblut, Auburn, who had 
been confined to hie bed for tome months 
with a cancer, died on Saturday night, 
the 2iith of October, and was buried the 
Wednesday afternoon following, in Ball’s 
cemetery. He leeresa large family,who 
have the sympathy of the community m 
their sorrow.

Mr 8. 8. Cooper has completed hie 
.. met on the new Baptist church, ty> 
the entiro satisfaction of the Building 
Committee. The building is yet to be 
seated, when It will be ready for dedi 
cation. A meeting concerning the re
cent internal difficulties was held here 
on Tueaday, several Baptist representa
tives from outside being present,* but 
what course will be pursued has not 
been learned.—Clinton New Era.

Mrs Robert Mitchell, Clinton, who of 
late has been suffering a great deal with 
one of her eyes, resolved to have it tak
en out on Thursday, the 31st alt. Dr 
Gardner, of the Diamond Medicine Co., 
performed the operation. At her health 
would not permit of her taking enough 
drags to deaden the pain, her sufferings 
were very great. We are glad, however, 
to state that the is doing aa well as 
could be expected. *

Just imagine your wife not being able to 
speak for ten days. What a change there 
would bo in the house ! what an unnatural 
silence I A case of this kind occurred in 
Hamilton some time ago, and one bottle of 
Wilson's Wild Cherry cured the afflicted lady 
in four days. This medicine has no equal for 
the core of Coughs. Colds. Whooping Cough 
or Croup. Sold ny all druggists. lmo

Another has been added to the long 
list of burning incidents. Mrs Jos.

. Johnston, of Westfield, went tj one of 
her neighbors on Tuesday forenoon of 
last week, to make a short call, leaving 

• her little girl at home.. The little one 
while playing near the stove had her 
drees set on fire by a rpark from it and 
ran to the pail of water to plunge in her 
arm, but there waa no water In it. 
Catching sight of her mother approach
ing the house she ran out to meet her, 
her dress by this time being in flames. 
A doctor was gammoned but all that 
rou'd be done waa to alleviate her pain. 
At two o'clock death ended her misery.

Nlnard'i Liniment far Nbeamatlsm.

Prompt, potent and permanent results 
always come from the use of Milburn'a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

Wellte Mclairtw'i Ceertshlp.
From Grip.

allie Me Andrew was a young, and 
i needless to sty pushing, Scotchman, 

after some years' experience of 
adian rural life, had invested In a 

1 farm i^Elderalie township,Bruce county. 
The only thing that waa wanting to 
complete hie outfit waa a wife ; and 
Wnllie, after a cautious mental survey 
of the eligible girls .in the neighborhood, 
fixed upon Katrina Gumpendorfer, the 
daughter of a well-to-do German farmer, 
as the one moat likely to suit. Anxioue 
to have the affair settled he called one 
day when he had reason to believe the 
old folks would be away. The 'door waa 
opened by Katrina.

“Good mornin', Katrina. Hoo’s a' 
wi’ yet” said Wullie.

“Deré vaeh nopody mit me ; I vas all 
alone mineaelf," replied the Dutch dam
sel, looking encouragingly at Wnllie.

"See muckle the better, I’d like to 
hae a crack wi ye yer lane.”

“Oh yaw—.you likes to grack some 
boddernuta, mebbe. But I dinks ve 
ton’t have some alretty.”

“Nile ! Wha said onything shoot

nitat Na, ne, lassie, I il.t want a a as
bit conversation, ye ken."

"Vail, Miahter Migentroo, vast gam 
dor haul in uud ait der tire by," mid 
Kamna.

Wullie complied and sat tor a minute 
or two eoneidvriug how be.t to open the 
tall. Sentiment wasn’t greatly in hia 
lDey but sonic tori of aentimeutal pre- 
itniûsry to he offer waa, of cours», the 
r gbt and conventional thing. Finally 
Katrina gave him a lead.

“Dot was a paautifool day, don’ didr
“Aye, weel may ye say thon. Deed, 

it minda me V the day. o‘ ling syne, 
when I waa a wee barefit laddie on the 
brtet o' Abeitooeeshieinull, whaur the 
bouiiie burnie v nplit among the 
know.s, an’ the lavrou. liltit V the lift 
abune.” Here he heaved a sigh of tend* 
errrorvt.

“Veil, veil !" said Kttrina, sympathet
ically. “and did id hurt you moooh 1”

“Hurt me—did what hurtme.î '
“Vy all doae—dose dioge vat you 

mentioned. I recomember me ven I 
•lid have a boil on me yustao bigger like 
* hen’s eok. Mine graahua, it vas bain- 
fool.”

So was the eileoee which ensued.
“Katrina,” resumed Wullie, “the 

Soreepture, ye ken, says it's no gold for 
a man tie live hia lane."

“No, I dink not. I sooner lif me dot 
grafel road on. Der lane vas yust so 
deep ash mein knee in mud in der 
ebring dime.”

‘ Na, na, lassie, ye dinna appreciate 
the eigiieeficatioe o’ the quotation. It 
diana mean thon. It means that like 
Adam in the Gairden o' Eden, man can- 
n • thole the burdens o’ life wi'out a 
helpmate.”

“Yaw ! I dinks I knows dat Adams. 
He geeps a shdore by Baisley. Fader 
got him a pair of bouts Jere and dey 
don'd vie moch goot. He besser 
■’.tap dot market garden beeyness in.”

“Katrina,” said Wo.lie in desperation,
‘ I have bought a farm, ye ken, on the 
eenth concession—a bou’r an’ saxly 
acres of the finest 1er.' in the toonship- 
I hae the siller to stock it. I hie likit 
tour looks sin’ 1 first saw ye Noo wull 
ye marry me or no f Gin ye say aye it's 
a bargain. Gin ye eav no I maun e’en 
•veer some ither body •’

“0\ dot vas vet you ish afder ! Vy 
yn don’d aay so right avsy den mitout 
■I* d * vooliahnees a hood Adams and der 
rredtt Via der a goot houae on dot 
verm t”

“Aye, lassie—* brew brick boose.”
“Und der don'd vas no mortgage on 

it, hey 1”
“Na, na It’s a’ paid for.” ’
“Dot vaeh 11 righdt. I been yoor 

lendie frau unit love you like everv- 
dings "

And «he flopped her 180 pounds or 
so down on his knee, end threw her 
hrawny arms iroun J hie neck. It ii to 
he presumed that they lived happy ever 
after wards.

The Sees Ever Nad*.
Gentlemen,—My trouble was heart 

disease and dyspepsia, but 1 took two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
one of Burdock Pille and got well. I 
never felt beiter in my life. My brother 
h** also tried B. B. B. and thinks it a 
#l Undid medicine. Mbs Jno Early, 
Ba nilton, Ont. 2

The Bales ef Elisabeth Fry.
1 Never lose any time. I do not 

think that lost which it spent in amuse
ment or recreation every day ; bnt al
ways ba in the habit of being employed.

2 Never err the least in truth.
3 Never say an ill thing of a person, 

when thou canet aay a good thing of 
him, Not only apeak charitably, but 
feel so.

4 Never be irritable or unkind to any
body. - ,

5 Never indulge thyself in luxuries 
that ere’not necessary.

6 Do all things with consideration, 
sod when thy path to act right is diffi
cult, put confidence in that power alone 
which ie able to aaaiat thee, and exert 
thine own powers as Car aa they go,

laspartaat te Werltlagmee.
Artizsns, mechanics, and laboringmen 

are liable to sudden accidenta and inju
ries, aa well aa painful oorda, joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use. 2

The Lady God i va must have had ex
ceptionally long hair since it comp'etely 
concealed her lovely perspn. Since 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor came into oie such 
examples are not so rare aa formerly. It 
not only promotes the growth of the 
hair, but gives it a rich, silken texture.

Thirty six years ago Joseph Pulitzer, 
proprietor cf the New York World,land
ed in America, a poor Hungarian, with
out even a knowledge of the English 
langoage ; today he own» the New York 
World, the moat widely circulated n»wi 
paper in the universe. It is not over 
/X years since Mr Pulitzer bought the 
World, which then had a circulation of 
about 10,000 daily Today it has an 
averagS daily circulation of 345,000 
copies, greater than any two other news
papers in America or Europe.

Sleepless Worry
Ie often occasioned by a harraasing, tick
ling cough which might easily be cured 
if the right remedy—Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balaam—waa made use of. Its toothing, 
healing.and expectorant qualities make 
it wonderfully useful in every family for 
coughs and solde. 2

When a young Greek determines 
tc take a wife to himself he does 
not go a-conrting, but be takes hia 
oldest female relatives into hia oon 
tideoce and they at once go hunt
ing for a suitable mate for him. 
Marriageable maidens are visited and 
silently appraised. They receive the 
old dames oourteously, answer all their 
questions and never venture to ask the 
nature of their errand. As soon aa the 
visitors have made a choice the wooer 
diapatohee them again with iuatrootioi ■ 
to aek her hand in marriage.

tfhe crop bulletin of the Manitoba De
partment of Agriculture for October 
states thit the average yi-ld of wheat 
oer acre for the province is now placed at 
12 4 bushels, cals 16.8, tarley 13.6, po
rn toea 11.9. The average yield of wheat 
per acre from 1883 to 1887 waa 20.6. 
The season waa perhaps the wont on 
ree >rd, drought th'ougho it the auront' r 
having done an immense amount < f de
struction, and yet notwithstanding the 
unfavorable conditions Manitoba has 
e me through much better than Dakota. 
The official figures for that State recent
ly iisoed make the avenge y laid of 
wheat in North Dakota 10 06 bushel», 
and in South Dakota 8 66 buahela 
per acre, while the Manitoba average is 
12.*bn»htls.

XSome weeks ago we sent out a
number of accounts toeubscrib- A 

en in arrear. Several pen one owingus 
were kind enough to respond at once, 
and we return our thanks to them. A 
number have not yet been heard from, 
and this weak we send out duplicate 
accounts to many who have, failed to re 
spond. We will continue to send out 
accounts to all in arrear until our books 
are etnight. Even if you don’t get an 
account this week, look at your label, 
and if you are in arrear be good enough 
to pay at once. The item ie only a 
small one to yon, but the aggregate to

Xos foots up several thousand Y 
dollars. Pay up I Z\

„• D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-?• DELICATE CHILD

FRIDAY, HOY* 15, 1889
*=====

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Wines, Liquors, 85c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH'

GOODS, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If yon request it. your Physician will leave hia order at my Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges.
—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
** Try us .nr SPONGES. TOILET ARTICLES. PERFUMERY. ETC. A few picceaof that BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladies With purchases, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

LATEST STYLES
—iisr-

We have now'on hand a complete stock of Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited. ;

IBoland,
21-2m (Successor to Miss Graham, West at.) •

FALL MILLINERY.

The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their mind» by the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that 
bodily health is essential to mental 
vigor. For persona of delicate and feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Be 
■are yon get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.” —Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stoneham, Maas.

“I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health.” 
— Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

" My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered for the past year from

» General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
greatly improved.” —Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy fbr debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the anr . I was in a very 
ban condition, but t- > 1 < >ttles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies. ’ — F. A. Pinkham, South 
Moluncus, Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect.— Rev. S. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.

“J suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Moffitt, 
Killingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vf , writes : 
‘‘After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of It my usual health 
returned."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
* » PREPARED BY %

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, |5. Worth $5 a tottle.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

O. F\ R.BOOM
TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE.

. $100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-Hm WALK t'HEir.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. K, is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.
. Lai I and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-tit., third door from Square, U. P, 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. W ••llsi Richardson & Co.j Montreal#

PUBLIC NOT!

v

SPECÜÜL
FOR SALE, *

PRICES LONKT,
CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New.
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1* 60 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Soufflera, $2.50 each.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa ra of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

C. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 
she has now in stock the latest styles in fell Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

.A. CALL SOLICITED.

ZLvCTSS

buy J

envelopes, ”
HOTE HEADS, ji 

: LETTER PAPER, i 
BILL HEADS,
Etc.. Etc., at

THE SlfiHiL
PRINTING OFFICE

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. See.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helvs to advertise their baaine 
Call and see samples and get prices.
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WB HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o------- o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

ETUDE B, TuAKZITsTG-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderioh.

CAPITI a SKILL
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade. ,

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, ana in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices. *

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price. '

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher.

PATENTS
CMEITS, TRADE MARKS'AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Onr office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
flee, and we ear. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WINO. We ad 
vise as to patentability free of chante • and"
tainp2?ent.- unless'Weob-

We refer hen, to the Postmaster.the 3npt. 
9. Money Order Diy„ and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular adVice 
terms and references to actual client» in your 
own State or County, write to *

ci. Hhow « ce..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D C

FURNITURE
If you want to ace the largest atockjof Furniture in town, go to

ID. Gt-OZBZDOJSI.
If you want tolsee the Cheapest ‘WITTIDO'W SHADES and the New©, styles, call and aee.those lovely tinta and ahudea.
PIOTTTBE 3F*Tl-A.ivr11STQ- neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply
I do not keep CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES in stock for want of 

room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting|one 1 will order on a 
small commission.

UNEERTAKIN GK
In the undertaking I have everything required In a first-class establishment. I am the 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director In the County. CHARGES MODKRATB.
Goderich, AprU 18tb, 1839. 2300-8
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HEAD OFFICE, 
OAPITAMPAI» W) Ml I

a a WALKER, Odioul Manager.
•700,000.

GODERICH BRANCH.
•' A General Banking Busincm Transacted. Farmers* Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all pôints in Canada, and the principal 
cities m the United State*, Great Britain, France. Bermuda, u

DEPOSITS OF 01.00 AW) UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRIMOIPAL AT THE END OF NAY AMD

AMedMdn given te the Oelteetlen of OoehnshIsI Fa per, 
1 Dales Notes.

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

Inrnn Signal
IB PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING.
▲T*1T8 STEAM PRINTING OFFICE:
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It Is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
t& county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION l
$L50 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. far 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.09 a year.

ilfBBTniNfi BATES t

KLegal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 
&r line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
r each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonparlel type 6c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertieement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. McC ILL MIDDY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone CaL No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1883.

At Sarnie, on Monday, Mr Chaa Mac
kenzie, Liberal, Mr Robert Fleck, Con
servative, and Mr J, McCrae, Third 
Party, were nominated for the seat in 
the Legislature made vacant by the 
death of the late T. B. Pardee. 
The rid’nff is full of politiciens 
of all grades and condition», and 
what the people of that section will not 
know about the various aspects of the 
politisai situation by Monday next ought 
to be an unknown quantity.

One of the principal planki of the 
Third Party platform is the resistance 
ot clerical interference in matters politi
cal Well, whatie sauce for the goose 
should, also be sauce for the gander, 
and why is Rev Dr Motherland and a 
host of other clerical lights now on the 
political stomp, and why are many pul- 
pita now turned into platform! for politi
cal harangues 1 The Signal is opposed 
to clericalism in politics, but we don’t 
draw the line at one particular branch 
of cleric.

The time for bringing on the Ontario 
elections is now agitating the publie 
mind, and the press is taking the ques
tion up for discussion. The Mail is of 
opinion that the day ii close at hand, 
while organs supposed to be in the con
fidence of the Government place it as 
far in the rear as June, 1890, or even 
September of that year. Our own 
opinion is that neither of these asser
tions can be relied on. We have an idea 
that the Ontario elections will be held 
before the winter’s snow lifts.

TRO UBLE ABOUT WA TER WORKS 
Mr E. 0. Sornborger, of Buffalo, N. 

Y., has been in town during the past 
week on behalf of the Gordon Steam 
Pump Co., of Hamilton, Ohio, endeavor
ing to close up the business in connection 
with the waterworks pumping engines 
It seems there is a difficulty in the way, 
in that ene of the engines works smooth 
ly and well and the other does not onder 
certain conditions. The committee, 
under instructions from their engineer, 
claim that no settlement should be made 
until the condition of engine No 2. is as 
free in its working as engine No 1. The 
Gordon Company, through their agent, 
set up the claim that the inability of the 
second engine to work as smoothly as 
the other is owing to the defective ar
rangement in the laying of the supply 
pipe. A peculiar circumstance is the 
fact that the engine that works most 
freely is located farther from the source 
of supply than its obstreperous fellow 
Then on the heels cf this disagreement 
between the contracting parties comes 
the statement from Mr Thoa Worswick, 
the expert on behalf of the corporation, 
that the test laid down in the specifica
tions is impossible, so far as the Gordon 
pump or any other, is concerned, 
under the peculiar conditions of Gode
rich’s location. And behind this is the 
fact that even if a pumping engine could 
be got to do the work, there is not now, 
and there is no probability of there be
ing a water supply sufficient to admit of 
the test laid down in the specifications. 
On the whole things are at sixes and 
sevens just now in the matter of the 
waterworks, and there is no knowing 
what the upshot will be.

The Franchise Act is getting no less 
expensive io its working, and Grits and 
Tories alike anathematize it in this sec
tion. It is costly, cumbersome, and 
hard to carry ont. The only people who 
derive any benefit from it now are the 
revising barristers and their clerks, to 
whom it comes in the shape of a handy 
perquisite to supplement the regular 
yearly income. Even the Tory papers, 
that used to have the printing of the 
lists, but ire now out »n the cold on ac
count of the establishment of the print
ing bureau at Ottawa, have not a word 
to ssy in favor of the electoral swindle. 
It is as mean as the Gerrymander Act, 
and far more expensive to perpetuate.

Ths railway agitation god. bravely on. 
Goderich is at last out strongly for com
petitive eervice. Everyone of spirit is 
taking an interest io the matter, and 
the “croakers” hive turned their faces 
to the wall.

Durinu the regime of Hon John Hag- 
gart in the Post Office Department, there 
have been more poet office officials quali
fied for the penitentiary than under any 
half dozen of his predecessors. Most of 
the culprits have been appointed since 
he assumed office, and it doesn’t seem 
that the Tory doctrine of encouraging 
new industries is a success in his depart
ment When a manufacturer’s associa
tion wan ta to filch from the people it goes 
to the Gorernment for the ways and 
means, through the operation of the 
tariff, aad the members get what they 
ask ; but when an office holder under 
takes to supplement his salary by levying 
■poa the public ht becomes a candidate 
1er the penitentiary.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.
A Word er Iwe A beat New Pabltcatleas 

G'>l Have Cease le Bail.
WIDE AWAKE.

The November Wide A tools is lizely 
to be much eougbt, read and preserved, 
on account of its portrait of Helen Hunt 
in her young womanhood; it is engraved 
from the charcoal by Misa Bartol made 
for “Susan Coolidge,” from a precious 
old daguerreotype. .The accompanying 
article is by Susan Coolidge; it it full of 
fresh anecdote and gives the story of 
“The Naughtiest Day of my Life,’’ as 
“H. H.” one day related it herself to her 
friend- A very delightful article for 
boys ie about “J vck-knives,” with twen
ty one picture», the joint work of Pro
fessor Mason and Mr Chandlee of the 
Smithsonian; and -ery delightful story 
for them is by Vt ,iam O. Stoddard, 
“The Big Gun a ie.” Another jolly 
story is by A. \V. Wheildon, 
entitled “A Nose Postman,” good 
Thanksgiving Uay i iding. Mrs Fre
mont tells how ! w. ■ t to an Odd Fel
low's Ball in Cal fi ia, and camped out 
on Mount Bulb . fronting the Yose- 
mite. Mrs Clatlin s Dai Pattie Letter 
gives certain warnings young people, 
drawn from the mistakes and ignorance 
of people elected to till hiizh place a in 
our Government ; we learn that this ad
mirable aeries of Behavior Letters w ill 
continue through 189i> Margaret Sid
ney's Peppers séria' es to a close, 
but the reader coni. e. Jy adds an au 
revoir as he sees the delightful family off 
for Europe The Susan Coolidge serial, 
“A Little Knight of Labor,” ends too, 
with a new partnership formed for life
long work; this story might be acted up
on by many a town girl wishing to earn 
money. Mrs White’s Public School Cook 
ing series, in closing,tells how young wo 
men may get their training aa Teachers 
of School Cooking; Professor Starr 
nniehes his “Geological Talks;” the last 
of the DFamnus Stones” stories gives the 
history of two celebrated jewels—the 
Tara Brooch, and the Shrine of St Pat
rick'» Bell—a unique chapter. The 
poems of the number are by Mr» Whit- 
on-Stone, Margaret Eytinge, Mr» Hen
derson, Louise Pohlman and A. R. 
Welle! “Men and Things” is full of 
original anecdotes and talk ; excellent, 
are “A Pioneer School,” by J. L Har
bour, “The Art of Giving and Forget
ting.” by Mary Twombly, “The Ghost 
of Fort Donation.” hy M. S , and “A 
Dilemma,” by Sallie Joy White; this 
department alone ie worth the subscrip
tion price, #2 40 a year The December 
Dumber is to be much en'arged. D, 
Lothtop Company, Publishers, Boston. 

quip's comic almanac.
There are few people in Canada who

do not aaa this entertaining annual It 
baa just made its appearance for the 
eleventh yen» ; and in many respecta the 
new book ie ahead of any predecessor. 
The illeetrations are abundant ; and all 
of the contents are of • very amusing 
character. A new feature Is the calendar 
of “Remarkable B venta,” which ran* 
through the year, end which, alone, is 
worth far more than the price. Io this 
department it is certainly entertaining 
and helpfnl to be told the day and year 
when pancakes were invented, when the 
half-holiday agitation waa started, or 
washing-day instituted, or stolen ser
mon» first need, or Frank Smith was 
ruined by the street railway (Jan. 16, 
2066), or mother-in-law joke invented, 
or Chicago morally reformed (A. D. 
6969), or boot-jacks first used as a cat 
core, or the streets of Toronto finally 
fixed, or Friday discovered to be an oo- 
lncky day,—information on all of which, 
as illustrations, may be found in the 
January calendar. And the other 
months are quite aa communicative. 
This book contains 32 pages, and sails at 
all bookstores at the old prioe, 10 cents ; 
or, send • to publishers, Toronto, and 
receive tbs book, post-paid, by return 
mail. x

littell's LIVING AO*.
The numbers of The Living Age for the 

weeks ending November 2nd and 9th 
contain lhe Triple Alliance, and Italy’s 
Place in it. Contemporary Review, Mr* 
Fenton : a sketch, by W. E. Norris, 
Part III, Longman's Magazine; A Court- 
day in Fiji, Conihill Magazine-, Sir 
Philip Francis, Temple Bar; Some 
Reminiscences of the Author of “Jane 
Byre,” Gentleman'» Magazine ; Russian 
Characteristics, Part II, Fortnightly 
Review; Gibraltar a Hundred Years Ago, 
Chamber»' Journal; A Scholastic Island, 
Macmillan'» Magazine ; Boda-Pesth, 
Saturday Review, The Life of a Uirton 
Student, Woman's World; Rome in 1889, 
.Nineteenth Century; Sir Charles Dsnyers: 
Part X , Temple Bar; In the Forest» of 
Navarre and Aragon, by the Rev John 
Venchoyle, Fortnightly Review, The 
Imperial Bank of Persia, Asiatic 
Quarterly Review ; The Latest Life of 
Steele, Contemporary Review : Wild 
Ducks and Duck Decoying. National 
Review; Madame Recamier, Temple Bar ; 
Reminiscences of Dean Garnier, 
Athenceum; Among the Boulders, Spec
tator; and poetry and miscellany. For 
fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.60 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Lit tell Ac 
Co., Boston, are the publishers

THE FLOUR MOTH IN ONTARIO.

À. Flatus tram the Mediterranean Visits 
the Laud -New te Destray It.

The Provincial Board of Health has 
issued a bulletin on “The Flour Math.” 
It points out that insects destructive to 
grain and flour have been introduced 
into Canada in two ways. The imports 
tion of grain from distant parte has 
brought weeds and insects injurious to 
grain, and returning empty begs, which 
have carried flour to Europe and which 
have been kept in storehouses and gran
aries infested with insecte, baa intro
duced insects destructive to floor.

Up to the preseqh time Canada has 
been fairly free from insects preying on 
grain and-flonr, £>ut io order to keep that 
position the utmost care should be t.aken 
to prevent the prevalence of peste of tbia 
kind. Ae much rigor should be exer
cised in stamping out a pest as stamping 
out a dangerous contagions disease.

The flour moth, or Ephestia Kuhnidla, 
has made its appearaooe in one of the 
Ontario mills. At first a few were seen 
flying about a steam pipe in the base
ment of the mill, but no attention waa 
paid to them. Soon, however, they 
spread, fillir-g every corner of the build 
ing. Repeated washings and faming» 
bed no effect. Not until the machinery 
was taken apart, thoroughly steamed 
and the whole building thoroughly dis
infected wee the pest got rid of. It took 
two months to do the work.

The flour moth, when hatched from 
the egg, is in the larva stag# The grub 
feeds voraciously on starchy food. In a 
few days it takes An wings and becomes 
a full-fledged moth. The pest comes 
from countries bordering on the Medi
terranean Sea, and waa introduced, it is 
almost certain, by the introduction of 
milled foods, each as Indian cavassa, 
Italian semolina, eta

The Bulletin recommends that no such 
foods be allowed to enter Canada until 
first quarantined in a warm plane for a 
number of months. Also, bags having 
been used for transporting flour, grain 
and meal should be subjected to a 
thorough steaming, and millers should 
be on tta alert to discover the pest and 
destroy it. Millers desiring detailed in
formation about the subject can get it by 
addressing the Provincial Agricultural 
Department.

BREAP3TUFF3 AND PROVISIONS

lioonnic*. Nov. U, 18M4X
Wheat........................................... W“ 084Flowr,Wbhl.................. iSS iS
Potatoes, new V bash.............. JJJ J*

legs, fresh unpacked V dos .. 1 M S 0 17
- .......16 00 • 15 “

..... 11 n Dll
...... 1 861

Shorts. V ton
Bran V ton...............
Chopped Stuff, V cwt. 
Screenings. * cwt......
Hides.'.''.'
Wool........................Sheeusklne........... ....
Brewed Hoes, t cwt., 
Apples, Bbuah..

066 ' 
300 ‘ 
3 76 ’ 
• 18 1
• 00 '
• 08 ' 
068 '

80 
66 

4 00
«
088 
0 70 
000 
• 76

Clinton DnetaUem.
Nov 13.

Floor ........................-................|t 60 to I 80
Fall Wheat,new and old........... 0 00 to 0 80
Spring Wheat ......................... 0 80 to 0 80
Barley. 
Oats...........
Apples, (winter) per. bbl...
Potatoes............................
Batter..............i.................

ON to 015 
0 23 to 0M 
060 to 0 SO 
1 60 to S|00 
0 «0 to 9 60 
0 16 to 0 18 
0 17 to 0 18 
6 00 to 700 
8 00 to 400 
6 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 000 
6 50 to NOO

Cord wood.........................
Beef....................................
Wool...................................
Pork...................................

Montreal Cattle Martlet.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards, Point 8L Charles, for the week 
ending Nov. 8th, 1889, were

i
a

Receipts of live stock at the 
Montreal Stock Yards, Pt.
St Charles, for the

week ................  2,044 795 275 14
Left ov*er from pre

vious week.......  450 1.900 100
Total for week........... 2,494 1,605 375 14
Left on hand............ 250 500
Export for previous

week.......... ........ 1,589 1.810
Receipts for the week were not as large as 

usual, nor have prices increased, very little 
export stock changing hands. The butcher 
trade, if anything, nas a firmer tone, fewer 
cattle being offered. Values were not much 
higher, good beeves being scarce. Hogs were 
plentiful at rather lower prices, few sales 
going over 5 cents. Calves scarce.

We quote the following as being fair val- 
—Be :
Exports, good.................................. 3fc to 4c
Butchers, good............................... 3jc to 34c
Butchers’, medium.........................3c to Sic
Butchers’, culls...............................2Jc to 3c
Sheep .............................................. 3*c to 4c

Hogs. $5 00.
Calves, $5.00 to $8.00.

Legal Sales.
JUDICIAL SALE.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
Chancery Division.

BARTON"™” YOUNG.
Pursuant to the judgment herein, there will 

be sold by and with the approbation of 
Sutherland Malcomsoa. Master of the Su
preme Court at Goderich, at Martin’s Hotel, 
in the Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the 
7th day of December, 1889, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the following parcels of land, 
in separate parcels, viz

IsL The Easterly portion of Lot number 15, 
1st concession, Goderich Township, containing 
30acres of land. About 60acres are cleared,the 
balance is timbered. The lot is well watered. 
The lot is situated four miles from Gode
rich. The buildings consist of a good frame 
barn, a post barn, and a log house sided with 
lumber, with frame kitchen attached. There 
are seven acres seeded down with fall wheat. 
Possession can be given on April 1st, 1890.

2nd. One half acre of Park Lot 11, conces
sion A. in Town of Goderich. The buildings 
consist of a small brick house with a frame 
lean-to attached and a frame stable.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent, down and the balance in 

thirty days, when purchaser will be entitled 
to a conveyance. The properties will be put 
up subject to reserved bids. In other re
spects the conditions of sale shall be the 
standing conditions of sale of the High Court 
of Justice.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Messrs Fraser & 
Fraser.Barristers, London, John Hoskin. Esq.,

ber, 1889.
Harrow & proudfoot,

_ ' , Plaintiff’s Solicitors.3. MA LOOM SON.
Master at Goderich. 30-3t

Mortage sale of town pro
PERTY.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a Mortgage dated the 30th day 
of April, 1887. made by John Scobie to the ven
ders, there will be sold by public auction, hy 
John Knox, auctioneer, at tne Albion Hotel.!n 
the Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the 7th 
day of December, 1889, at one o’clock 
p.m.,the following property being composed 
of a part of Park Lot Number 12. Maitland 
Road, Concession “A”, iu the said Town of 
Goderich, containing by admeasurement three 
fifths of an acre of land, more or less, 
together with a right of way eleven feet wide. 
This property is situated between the rear of 
Joseph Kidd’s Saif Works and the residence 
lately occupied hy the said John Scobie, and 
has erected thereon a good frame stable. 

TERMS OF SALK,
Ten per cent down on the day of sale, and 

the balance,within thirty days thereafter to 
the vendors or their solicitors, when the pur
chaser will be entitled to a conveyance and 
possession. The property will be put up for 
sale subject to a reserved bid.

Further particulars may be had from Geo 
Drummond.Esq., Manager Bank of Montreal. 
Goderich, the Auctioneer,or the undersigned. 
1889aled thl8 12lh day o( November, A. D„

’ GArtROW & PROUDFOOT,
30-3t. Vendor’s Solicitors

Executors' Notices.

The family of Mr Hunt, cooper, left 
Seaforth last week for Midland, Michi
gan, where Mr Hunt has been employed 
for some time.

Mr W. H. Boyd has disposed of his 
biking business in Seaforth to Messrs. 
Clarke & Ingram, and intends going to 
Clinton to start in the same business 
there.

Mr Baumstark, who has resided in 
Seaforth for many years, leaves with his 
family in a few days for Ypsilanti, 
Michigan, where he has secured a good 
situation as foreman of a large cooper
ing establishment.

Miss McDermid, dress-maker, Sea
forth, died very suddenly. On Friday, 
the 1st,she waa taken ill with erysipelas, 
which resulted in her death early the 
next Monday morning. She waa an 
estimable young lady and the mainstay 
of an aged mother, to whom her sudden 
taking away ia a very sad bereavement.

PXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—ALL PER-
AJ SONS having claims against the estate ot 
the late Alex. Morton, of Goderich, are re
quested to present their claims duly certified 
within thirty days. A nd all parties owing the 
estate are requested to make immediate payment to H J

R. T. MORTON, Ayr, t
w. R. ROBERTSON, I Execotor8- 

Goderich.
Nov, 6th. 1889. 29-4t

Assignee's Notice.

Far Delicate, Sickly Children
Scoffs Emuleion ie unequalled. See 

what Dr C. A. Black, of Amherst, N.S., 
says : “I have been acquainted with 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, for years, and consider 
it one of the finest preparations now be
fore the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, 
and I do highly recommend it for all 
wasting diseases of children and adults. 
Sold by draggieta, 60c and $1. 4

JJE JOSEPH VÀNSTONE ESTATE.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Van- 

Btone.of the town of Kincardine, In the County 
01 Hruce. marble dealer, has made an assign
ment of all his estate and effects, credits and 
accounts, under Chapter 134 of the Revised 

Ontario to the undersigned. J T 
Middleton, to whom all claims duly proven 
must be sent, addressed to him at Hamilton Ontario.

And notice is also given that on and after 
^t.. °ext. the assets of the Estate 

will be divided amongst the Creditors, having 
reference only to such claims as are duly 
proved and filed with the Assignee.

All moneys due to the said Joseph Van- 
stone are to be collected by the Assignee only, 
and may be left for him at The Merchants Back in Kincardine.

Dated 28th October. 1889.
LAZIER A MONCK. J T MIDDLETDN,

Solicitors for Assignee. Assignee.
28-31

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

r» . TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Gnt* Having had considerable experience i*» 
tne auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin ■ Hotel, or sent by mail to my address,
$h5*,wenP' °?ro*SllTattended to. JOHN KNOX County Auctioneer. I88t

NEW GOODS
I OPENED.
Wool Dress Goods, Meltons, Shawls, 

Flannels, Blankets, Comforters, 
Tweeds and Overcoatings.

e

The above are the best value we have ever shown. 
Inspection invited.

Second hand Sewing Machine for sale, cheap.

J. A. REID & BRO*
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Nov. 15th, 1880.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-et., 

Goderich. 9025-ly

DR. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

One and Vitalised Air administered for 
pelnlemextracting of teeth. Special attention 
Çiven to the preservation of the Natural

Ofiloe-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St.. Goderich. 2161-1V

Che People's Column.
WANTED.-A GOOD GENERAL
If servant. MRS W. T. WELSH.
29-tf

pURS, FURS.
TO THE LADIES OF GODERICH AND 

VICINITY.
The undersigned ie prepared to clean or re- 

make.in the latest style, all kinds of far goods 
Gents’ fur caps cleaned and re- 

fhest price paid for rawfars.
■ mayTki

to order.
UOed’M%l R. 

292m
Kingston street.

Goderich.

ESTRAY AGED RAM
Came on the premises of subscriber about 

1st of Oct., an aged ram with piece off one ear, 
and a long tail. The owner is requested to

Kt>ve property .pay charges and take it away.
enry Relton. lot 6, con 10, Lake Shore road, 

Colbome township. 284t

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Loans anb Insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
• Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 5j 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in

terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
mars ca"j call personally or write. 21

c. SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture 8tore, 
Goderich. 2l88-tf

F, J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British Sc Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe* Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Proberty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Offl<*-e—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich' 
a 74-

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6} and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

1#WA DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON,
1970 Barristers <£*c.. Goderich

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOL. r Sc CAMERON, God 

rich. 1759

A/TONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
d-I-L amount of Private Funds for investmen 
it lowest rates on ^rst-class Mortgages Apply 
to G ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
fray First-Class Companies Represented. 

Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
lowest rate of interest going, in any way to suit the oorrower.

A3T OFFICE — Second door from S<
West Street Goderich. , 20C5-U

Legal.

It CAMPION, BARRISTER,
J* Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Umce -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 822T

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c, 
• Office, corner ot Square and Wee 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri

vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2060-

n ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
AX RISTKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Goderich J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot! 17
HAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Y-J Barristers Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron. C C. Rosa. |J61-

Amusements.
JJODERIOH MECHANICS' INSTI
VXtute library and RBADIN
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square let 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <£c., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SI W 

granting free use of Library and Re&din 
Room.

Application for membership received by Laoranan, in rooms.
8. MAIAXW80N GEO. BTIVEHe 

Gdherich, Mtrch mh, 186. 8ec'et“»

For Sale or to Let.
OOUSE FOR SALE—THAT COM.
II PORTABLE dwelling bonne, situated 
on the corner of Col borne and .Waterloo ey, 
The house Is eonvenientlj located within F 
short distance of the business part of the 
Square, and is a most desirable property. For 
particulars apply on prerolsea or address 

MRS. MORTON.
»Jt Box 81, Goderich PA).

Tj'ARM FOR SALE —CONTAINING 
J- about 80 acres, in the township of Ash- 
Held, county of Huron- all cleared. A goetf 
frame house end frame barn on the premises 
being Lot W. « 34. Lake Range. Apply hy 
letter, or personally to

d. j. Mclennan.
on the premises,

J0-4t • Amberly.

House for sale oh to rent.
—That valuable house situated on the 

corner of Victoria and Trafalgar-#!., and for
merly occupied by the late P. Carroll, ie of
fered for sale at reasonable terms It con
tains eight rooms with com mod to us kitchen 
and pantries. A good well on the premises, 
also a good stable. If not sold the place will 
be rented. For particulars apply at this office, 
or to Thoa Carroll, Carlow P. O.

J. W. CARROLL.
30dt Aytoa P. O., Grey Co.

TOARM FOR SALE.—In the town- 
1 ship of Aahfleld, Labe Range, east half ef 
Lot 34. containing 108 acres ; 100 under caltl- 
vation, well fenced, good buildings, conven
ient to school and churches ; flourishing vil
lage within half-a mile. Apply on promisee

JOHN MACGREGOR 
28-41. Kin tail P. O.

ÜOR SALE.
That property, about 384 acres, and about a

2carter mile from the railway etalioa at 
Union, with two story frame house, orchard! 
garden, barns, ornamental trees, Ac. ; bound
ed on one side by the river Bay field, known 

as that formerly occupied by Major Murray, 
part of Lot 48 on the Bayfield rood ; good clay 
loam, high and dry.

Also the house uni grounds two acres.

chard t^ Sl"
Will be sold it auction on Thursday, list 

November at 8 p.m., at the Waverley Hotel 
Clinton, where a plan can now he eeea. The 
owner Is willing to sell now by private con
tract. Time given for pert payment. Infor
mation of any sale that may nave been made 
of any part before auction, and other particu
lars can be had personally or by letter to 

ALEX. LEITH,
27-td The Queen's Hot el Toronto.

j'ARM, EIGHTY ACRES. (Seront*
«. cleadtdI, beautifully situated on Melt- 
land River, lota 45 and 74, Maitland concern-inn (àfuinptnil tnwinakin A..» —11—___ a —end n
....... ....... ... ,„a is. juniusna oc
ion. Goderich township, five miles 
half from Clinton. Beat land for general 
farming, well watered, buildings in good re
pair. Possession by first October. Terms 
easy. MR. EVANS.

g*'-3»»_______  84 at. Mary at., Toronto.
pARM FOR SALE.

,a

The undersigned will offer for sale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly lid acre, of Block F,” in the 7th cÆ 
ceasion of the Township of Col borne. In the 
touniy of Huron. This farm to situai- 
ed.1 « «oltoa from Goderich, and 1 
ÏÏ!1.®) fl5™ Carlow, on the Main Urav 
Rosa. There to a good frame house, 11- 
storeys, almost new, 88 by 38, containing 7 
"““«j * 60 by 42. with cattleshed. 42 by 14 attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It to watered by 
» P®vrr,",f?‘llnk spring creek and n good weT About 110 acres cleared and free from stamp 
There to no waste land of any kind on I 
Place. Good school within to rods of I

Wili be sold on reasonable terme.
ternuMmdfarther gsrttcularS'apply to

or . JOSEPH McK&WN? ®,W*

id bv 
well.
‘£

_____________________on the premise».

ÜIRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
JL lot FOR SALK ON ST. PATRICK 8T.

About two minutes walk from the Square. 
7!”? “ori“ high, brick addition in the rear 
H stories high, (wilding covered with elate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
“K ai™ 'here are 5 large rooms. In the rear 

lhf? are kitchen, pantry, washroom. Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who willgive all necessary information.

Daniel gordon.
"VALUABLE FARM. FOR SaLE.-
./ Tlmt valuable property known aa lot 10$ 
Maitland con., Goderich township, within one mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
?,^7rdl,Kood L"lme ho'ue and kitchen, with stone cellar, and frame barn and stables: com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKxfou the prem-

J^aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
Cnlhî[üR SALK— Lot 13, In Maitland Con

l!kt tr*iï?~f .verT ,arm- Prit»JJtsw. Lot E. J fin 1st con. K. D. Aahfleld.
rt1800' Lote 43 “d 44 in 1st Con. v' ®ru,ce,C®”nty. 100 acres. Will be sold

very chcap.Lou 15, lé and W4 of 17. in the 0th 
“n-Wawenoeh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
2”®7‘ ®ck Price 015,000. Lot 73.McUougall's 

Town of Goderich. Price only *80. Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light House ?.TetaZlth ,brick ho™® and atabfa
®78- 1015 and pt. 1014

on0eWnb,°4£t?,tnh' SS%!S£ £rt*M
tirâwliftIM7 *U00 The^above’groper- 
Appÿto^ “ °° eaey tarins of payment.

v n *» . . SEAQER, Goderich.N.B.—Money to lead at verv low rates. 97

POR SALE.

sm^rbrick'cofto^ thSinr!hDr 8tr6e‘’ Wltb
ateklntetiU90’ “** “■

i?’; tanner of Huron and Britannia Road an’dMn’T7 hOU“ “ Kray. BtSStfio.

BhS’wG’rôundà”,^’' 8u"'r’oppoelte n«w
Nos.
.All

02 tf

I] theaboveat“bw*RATES?'
Apply to

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

Jlftedical.

ms,KJ Pnvi ^HAILN.£5* SHANNON,

Goderict G. O. Bhakmon, J. R, Shah- 
”• \ 1761

*1

A
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d. j. McLennan.

• Amberly.
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uaMe house situated on the 
Tin and Trafalgar-St., and for- 
I by the late P. Carroll. Is of- 
at reasonable terme It ow
ns, with commodious kitchen 
A good well on the premises, 

pisse willlie. If not sold the___ ____
particulars apply at Lb is office. 

dUTCarlow P. 6
J. W. CARROLL, 

Aytoa P. O., Grey Co.
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ng 10» acres ; 100 under enltl- 
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JOHN MACGREGOR.
Kin tail P. O.
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itable farm, consisting of the 
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ownship of Col borne, in the 
ron. This farm Is situât- 
from Goderich, and 11 
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is a good frame house, li
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pring creek end a good wsU. 
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as 3 large rooms on first flat,
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FARM FOR SALE-
hie property known as lot 1«S 
oderich townehip, within one 
h. On the farm are a large 
line house and kitchen, with 
frame barn and stables; corn- 
well watered. For further 
'to Geo McKaffou the prera- 

2192-1 y

0 TOWN PROPERTIES
-Lot 13, in Maitland Con 

a very fine farm. Price 
in 1st con. K. D. Aehfield. 
,200, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
►nntv, MX) acres. Will be sold 
5. 16 and W* of 17. in the 9th 
500 acres of excellent land in
a.!"»»»»*»

977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
^ nearly 3th of an acre in
1 ÜÜL bur2lne“a Part of theV $900. The above proper- 
on easy terms of payment.

C. SKAGER, Goderich.
1 lend at very low rates. 87

L1*82, Arthur Street, with je thereon.
l^irT EW>
iuron and Britannia Road, 
house on Kenya Street, lot
leed's Survey, opposite new
«. 30. M, M, 58, 64. 66.
Jve at LOW RATES.
A VISON ft JOHNSTON

Aeôical.
[NON A SHANNON,
Burgeons. Accouchera, Ac.

residence near the . C. Shannon, J. r, Sup 
081

Our Buyer MR JOHN T. ACH^ 
SON has just returned from To- 
ronto,

e AND HAS SECURED

Great Bargains^
CONSISTING OF

^ Leading popular lines in Dry Goods, Mantle

Cloths, Sealettes, Shawls, Silks, .. Velveteens,

Mantle Plushes, Black Cashmeres, Henrietta 

Cloths, Mourning Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy

Wool Goods, Underwear, Gents’ Furnishings,

jfaall Wares; also a large stock of Canadian

and Imported Staples. Call and inspect our

Immense Stock.

JOHN ACHESON.

CHANCE OT BUSINESS.
The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 

purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

-ETixst Gleuss Chattels.

LADIES
CAN SHOP BY POSTAL CARPI

Parties at a distance who cannot conveniently yi it Brantford

in Person, may have Samples sent them, of _ Dry Goods of all

REMOVAL.
B. O.

BAKER AID CONFECTIONER,
wishes te announce to the public that be has removed from bln 
old stand an Hamilton street, to the store recently occupied by 
Abraham Smith, Clothier.

kinds, if they will write us. No charge and no need to order if 

not united.

We make it a business to attend to such letters quickly, and 
when orders come we send the exact article wanted at exactly 
the same price as other customers pay when here buying in per
son. Goods are sent by mail, express or freight, according to cir
cumstances, subject to return and refund of money if not satisfac
tory. Having trained and responsible clerks, who are able to use 
discretion in filling orders, we are enabled to give Great Satisfac
tion to the many customers

WHO LEAVE THEIR CHOICE TO US.
With a reputation of over twenty years at retailing, we can

not afford to lose our good name by lack of proper services to 
absent customers. Write plainly and describe fully what is want
ed, and about the price desired.

CROMPTON, APPELBE & CO.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

* 90 Colbome-st.,
BRANTFORD.

GO TO

G. C. ROBERTSON <crabb-s block»

IF YOU WANT TO GET

Bargains in AH Kinds of Furniture,
SUulu A El

SIDEBOARDS, LOUNGES,
CENTRE TABLES. MATTRESSES.

DINING TABLES. HAT RACKS,
BEDROOM SETS, PARLOR SETS,

AND ALL KINDS OF CHAIRS.
As I Want to make room for Xmas 

goods the above must be sold.

Neit to G. A. Nairn's Grocery, on the
where he will keep constantly on bond • fresh supply of

BREAD, CAKES, BUNS, CONFECTIONERY, ETC
of all kinds. Goode delivered to nil parte of the town.

A call respectfully solicited. ___ ___ .
E. O. BELCHER.

Goderich, Oct. 14th. 1888. mr-lm

WE HAVE COT IT!
strongi’durable ami cheap CARPET SWEEPER ^^VÆÆ'Thïïî

to a ten-penny nail.
Wont wear the carpet, and won’t cost you anything for A TRIAL- /

WILL YOU HAVE ONE ?
We have also the famous KEYSTONE EGG-BEATER which BEATS the 

world, and WHIPS everything in a truly mechanical way.

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com
plete for the fall trade.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

Look ! Look !
3*. 2v£. FBOTJDZF'OOT

Has just received a large stock of the Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, and is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and be 
satisfied. Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.
2217

The GRAND DUCHESS RANGE

m

Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice.
Now is the time to leave your orders. -n—». _ . . . ^x

Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like | I | Q1 1 * TJ Tu |> Tjl Tï\ / H. I 1
New Ones, at prices to suit the times. LJ O -L XtUlL/TlX V .I.J-L/.

We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 
class of work offered. All work warranted.

A large assortment of the Latest Styles in Fall and 
Winter

McCREATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

So-tf EATS and BONNETS,
♦

Also a choice variety of FEATHERS, RIBBONS and 
PLUSHES at the

-: STANDARD:-

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN.
Aieo A LARCH STOCK FROM THE BEST

' AMERICAN MAKERS.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF THAT

FAVORITE WHITE CASTILE
, TO HAND.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

2v£isses “Z"a/tes- See the Full Stock of SAUNDERS & SON.

28-lmo

MILLINERY! DISCOUNT.
* ™ ■ I hfiflr to inform mv fînatompr* «.nil thn nnhlir» D’enarnllr that. T have do ided to

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
from our own correspondent.

Council Mbstiho — Council met st 
Bolmesviile tods;, Nor. 4th, 1889, pur
suant to adjournment. Members all 
present. Minutee of lust meeting reed 
end peeeed. Moved by 8 Sturdy, eee- 
ondedby T Churchill, that the nomine- 
tion for townehip councillors for 1890 
be held in Swerts’hall, Holmesville, on 
the lest Monde; in December next, et 
12 o’clock noon That the following 
placée be the places in the several sub
divisions for holding of elections, and 
that ihe folio*ing named parties be de
puty returning officers : ITo 4 8 D, 
Orange hall, 4th con, Sam’l Johnston, 
D R O; No 2, house of Nixon Sturdy, 
7th con, Nixon. Sturdy, D R O; No 3, 
house of Henry Hastings, 6th con, H 
Heatings, D R O; No 4, house of Wm 
Herhison. Baytieid line, Wm Herbison, 
D R 0; No 6, house of Richard Balter, 
16th con, Herbert Elford, DRO; No 6. 
house of Wm Crooks, Ilfh coo, Wm 
Crooks, D R O—Carried. The following 
accounts were paid, vis : Rowsell & 
Hutchinson, Toronto, municipal elec
tion papers, $8 21; Goderich Star, print

ing, $4.20; clerk, expenses of judge’s 
• of revision on voters’ lists, $27.94; 
don of jurors by-rei ve, assessor and 

$10; Mrs Bray, indigent, $6; R 
arson, for use of scraper 0 days, 
; Mrs Rosa, gravel, $13 44; G A 

oper, tape line end lawn grass seed, 
$1; Patrick Cronyn, gravel, $26.74; W 
B Foster, sawing cedar and for elm 
plank per order from John McClellan, 
$47.80; Jas Fitzgerald, indigent, $26; 
Thoe Tichbourne, gravel, $13.60, use of 
eceper, $2; Thoe Churchill, keg nails for 
Maitland bridge, $3 60; Thoe Tipling, 
iron work for M aitland bridge per order 
from u McClellan, $26 88; D Gliddon 
was refunded $1.88, error to assessment. 
Council adjourned to meet again first 
Monday in December. All having ae- 
counts against the township for gravel or 
otherwise are requested to present them 
nt that date for payment

* Janas Pattoh, clerk.

The Peeple
are not alow to understand that, in order 
to warrant their manufacturera in guar
anteeing them to benefit or care, medi
cines must possess more than ordinary 
merit and curative properties. Dr 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the 
only blood medioiue sold, through ding- 
gists, under a positive guarantee that it 
will benefit or cure or money paid for it 
will be returned. In all blood,«skin end 
scalp diseases, and for all scrofulous 
affections, it is a specific.

$500 reward offered by the proprietors 
of Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy for an in
curable case.

In the latest and best styles at

MBS. S-A-LZKZZBXjDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off fast. 
Call early and make a good choice.

I beg to inform my Customers and the public generally that I have de ided to offer the fol
lowing Discount for

UNDERTAKING.
BEST IN THE

COUNTY.
BEST HEARSES,

BEST STOCK.

DON’T - BUY - ANY

FURNITURE
until you call and see

-A.. ZB. CORNELL’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
ME. 

pricks! lower
THAN EVER.

Before leaving Stratford, the people of 
that city presented Mr Sohiverea with a 
gold watch and chain and a parse of

•Bay.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Campbell, the inspector, paid bis 
semi-annual visit to our school last week.

A meeting was held last week fur the 
enlargement of the charter for the cheese 
factory.

Mr Will Melania ia at present under 
the oare of the dost >r at the house of 
of his brother, suffering with a scalded 
leg- .

Mrs Wm Murdoch and Master Lovell 
have returned from visiting friends in 
Grey.,

Mr* Joo McKenzie still remains in s 
very low state of health.

Mrs Robt Murdoch ia improving in 
health*and made a visit to her parents 
last week.

Mr* B A McKenzie has gone to Mon
treal to rejoin her husband,who is study
ing at McGill university.

Mrs D Fraser, an old resident, spent 
a night in Paramount I ait week.

Mr M. H. Harrison. East Wawanosh, 
got hie ehoulder dislocated while at a 
threshing one dey recently.

Mr John Doreey- of Seafcrth, has 
purchased the Hoakin farm of 100 aorei, 
being lot 16, ooooeesion 2, Hibbert, near 
Dublin, from the estate of Joseph 
Kidd paying therefor the earn of 
$6,000. This is a first-class farm, with 
good buildings, and is a greet bargain. 
Mr Dorsey ie to be congratulated on his 
puiuhaaa.

Beautiful stock of Bed Room Setta and Parlor Setts, Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

-A SPLENDID LOT OF-

Just arrived, Blind Rollers. Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine Oil.

A. B. CORNELL,
HAMILTON-ST.

SPOT CASH.
5 per cent off nil purchases of $1 00 and lees than $3 00 ; 10 per cent 

off all purchases oi $3 00 and upward.
On goods of my own manufacture 5 per cent will be allowed.
I have on,hand one of the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, a detailed list of which would occupy more space than the “Sig
nal" is prepared to give ; suffice it to say it comprises every desirable line to be 
found with the best Manufacturers of Canada.

Every line is already marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terms make my store the Cheapest place in Canada to buy your shoes. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, which 
subject to the same

LIBERAL TERMS.
, A Large Stock of Ladies' Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and 

see them.

Cor. Eaat-et. and Square E. DOWNING.

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT lit GOLD.'
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 

JVEvery family should have one or two at leaet.^2

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, wk* will sell yes all 

Jen may require, and give yon full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
*- PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICKS FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the place, West side of Square. 

Gederich, 0*4. Si, 1888. 32S7-Sm

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, fK&!tT8
OOH- HAMILTON-ST. Sc SQUAHB- 

Wholeaale and Retail. N. B.—Try Cerellne Flakes for Summer

NOTICE, soo^te
time to make out accounts. “The 
Sighal" does good printing 
and furnishes good paper/
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6 THE HUROÏT SISKAt. FRIDAY. NOT. IS. 1869.
PARlg EXPOSITION.

Sights and Scenes Presented to 
“The Signal" Reader*.

4m l*e fMMkna Make M fay-AlMM» 
Atteattoasw —The EMM Tewer — Ma> 

ehlaery Hall-The Habitation» 
or Mae front Earliest Asee.

The Paris Exposition was brought 
about to celebrate the centenary of the 
great revolution, and the credit of bring
ing it about is due to M. Alphand, one 
of France’s most eminent engineers. 
Associated with him, however,are MM. 
Berger, Orison, Pierron, Contamin, 
Eiffel and other distinguished architects 
and engineers. In 1884 it was decided 
to hold an exhibition, but not until '86 
did the construction of the vast piles of 
buildings and courts begin on the Champ 
de Mars. The original capital was fixed 
at about eight and a half million dollars, 
one-third guaranteed by the State, and 
equal amounts by the city of Paris and 
a guarantee society of capitalists. After
THS SWCOtSS OF THE EXHIBITION WAS AS

SURE»

a number of banks made a new arrange
ment with the Government, by which 
they took over all liabilities in return for 
thirty million tickets and the exclusive 
rights of running a lottery on a gigantic 
scale. This arrangement is a great suc
cess; the lottery tickets now are selling 
at 20 per cent premium, and the thirty 
million entrance tickets, the original 
price of which was one franc (20 cents) 
each, are now being sold by uowsboys 
and street vendors at forty and fifty 
centimes,about eight and ten cents each. 
The new syndicate relies principally on 
the lottery scheme to recoup the enor
mous outlay. Never was there as great 
a show for so little money. You may 
spend twelve hours in a world of won
ders for the sum of ten cents, visiting 
the courts of all the civilized countries of 
the universe, apd where, if you are de
termined to inspect all the exhibits, you 
must walk at least fifty miles. To give 
some idea of the size of the covered space, 
the glass used in the great galleries and 
Machinery Ball weighs 950 tons, and re
quired a hundred men working a year to 
complete the glazing. On Sunday

THE ATTENDANCE

is greatest, sometimes exceeding 350,- 
000, and the average attendance for 
week days is over 150,000. From what
ever point the visitor enters the grounds 
he is brought face to face with triumphal 
arches, artistically decorated domes, 
gaily painted shields and coats of arms 
of the many cities and provinces of 
France, fountains and waterfalls, while 
surmounting everything, from the apple 
woman’s stall to that triumph of enzi 
peering skill, the Eiffel Tower, flutter 
the flags and streamers of all nations. 
The Champ de Mars never had so much 
bunting hanging over it as at present. 
Entering from the Trocadero the beat 
panorama of the whole exhibition is ob
tained from the elevation on which this 
fine building stands. We are then in the 
grounds, but in that part devoted only 
to flowers and fruit. From the Troca- 
dera gardens we must cross the Seine to 
the Champ de Mars. But before cross
ing, we will survey more carefully the 
sight before us. In front of the Main 
Building, with its great central dome, is

THE EIFFEL TOWER,
nearly 1,000 feet high, 'but so perfect in 
symmetry and ao graceful in shape that 
nothing is dwarfed by its presence. To 
tho right of the Tower are grouped the 
South American Republics, in all the 
glory of fantastic architecture, gay deco
rations and gilded domes. Farther 
along, and on the same side, China, Ja
pan, India, Persia, Greece and Egypt 
have their courts and bazaars. On tne 
left hand aide of the Tower is the great 
hall for the display of the fine arts, in 
which are to bo seen the finest paintings 
and works of art of the modern world. 
At right angles to this' is the Main 
Building, and parallel with and behind 
this again is the

MACHINERY HALL
an immense gallery, 1,452 feet long, 380 
feet wide, and 150 feet high. Paying 
our respects to this first,we observe there 
are no interior supports to the building; 
the girders, twenty in number, form a 
sort of semicircle, and the vast expanse 
of glass above seems to hang in mid air. 
What surprised me moat was tho beauti
ful paintings and designs worked on the 
walls, and tho splendid effects shown hy 
the stained glass. One gets the impres
sion that every workman connected with 
tho exhibition piust have been a bona 
fide artist Were it not for the deafen
ing clank and clatter of ten thousand 
pulleys, wheels, cogs and shafts, with the 
working of their countless looms, spin
dles, printing presses, and'every species 
of labor-saving device that the ingenuity 
of man has called into being, we could 
imagine ourselves in an overgrown art 
gallery. The part here attracting most 
attention is

edison’s cover.
His exhibits occupy a thousand square 
yards ; in fact, nearly one half of the 
American space in the Machinery Hall 
seems to he covered by this enterprising 
inventor. A large pedestal with 20 000 
electric lamps, producing brilliant effects 
at night, attracts great, attention. The 
whole is olio blaze of resplendent opales
ce:. t lights, which once seen can never 
be forgotten. 11 is telegraph depart 
mont shows a curious contrivance for send
ing messages by telegraph from a train 
travelling sixty miles an hour, and run
ning parallel with the telegraph wire 
along the line of railway. All kinds of 
phonographs are exhibited. From onè of 
these wo had the pleasure of listening to 
a part ol an opera in which a number 
of artists took part some months ago and 
which was now being reproduced ml lib., 
with all its.original merits ai d demerits, 
by this telltale machine. Every instru
ment of the orchestra, every note of the 
singer, every harmony of tho chorus was 
as distinct as though wejwere sitting in 
the Grand ()[ierR house, with the excep
tion that the volume of sound was ab
sent. Another part of this pavilion is 
fitted with fifty or sixty phonographs, 
*11 speaking different languages, so that 
visitors from any part of the world may 
hear it describe itself to them in their 

* own language. Another very attractive 
exhibit is

™A THOMPSOSTHOUSTON INVENTION

by damps, one movable (he other ate 
turnery. The electricity is turned on and 
when thb two metals eye si the ferine 
point they ere pressed together, the cur
rent withdrawn end the her I» complete. 
The Americans, undoubtedly, are at 
their beat in the Machinery Hall, end 
Quite svershadow all other countries. 
Belgium follows eeeond, France third, 
and England bring» up a bed fourth. A 
gAet deal of dissatisfaction la felt by 
the English visitor with the meagre dis
play of English machinery. Bradford, 
Leeds, Nottingham, Manchester and 
Liverpool are badly represented; In fact, 
the principal industries of some of these 
cities are not represented ; end it is 
claimed by some that insignificant little 
Switzerland outdoes Great Britain. A 
norel feature and one appreciated by the 
leg-weary sight-seer .is an overhead trav
elling-bridge, on which for 10 cents you 
and travel slowly by electricity along the 
length of the hall, looking down on all 
the exhibits, some 26 feet beneath, es 
yon pass along. Leaving the noise of 
a score of great engines, the stroke A 
the pistons, the rattle of a hundred 
small machines, the clicking of countless 
shuttles and the general din, bustle end 
whirr of this busy hall, we will have a 
look at

THE CITY OF THE SUN, 
the name given to the Oriental streets 
and bazaars. Without a douot, there is 
s truthful representation of an Egyptian 
street in the city of Cairo, and a visu 
here brought back pleasing remembran
ces of my fortnight’s stay in that atiange 
old city three years ago. The mosque, 
bazaars, water-carriers, donkey-boys 
with their donkeys, native tradesmen, 
weavers, jewellers, saddlers, liquid-ejed 
females glittering with bracelets,armlets, 
necklets,ankleta.and all the other tawdry 
Oriental finery, everything Eastern i. 
there—even the smells—for these people 
live on the premises, and wherever an 
Oriental hangs out, even for a brief pe
riod, there ia sure to be au unbearable, 
never-to-be-forgotten aroma hanging 
about the place. All the buildings have 
been copied from originals in Cairo, and 
the trade carried on in them is enough 
to make some ol the wealthy high-clase 
European exhibittya green with envy. 
In the same street ia

THE INDIAN PALACE,

with all its gaudy Hindoo colorings and 
carvings. It ia laid out aa a bazaar. Un 
der the central dome you can get an ex
quisite cup of Indian tea, which ia now 
raoidly pushing the China tea out of the 
market, served by Indian “boys" dress
ed in their long white “combination," 
somewhat resembling the “divided 
skirt,” and with head enveloped in ten 
or fifteen yards of red cott in artistically 
wound into a turban. It is a curious 
fact that the French people are only now 
taking to using tea. I found it almost 
impossible to get a well-made cup of tea 
in a hotel or restaurant. It is estimated 
that an Englishman or an American 
uses 6 lbs to a Frenchman’s half ounce, 
a ratio of 160 to 1 per individual. In
dia may well be satisfied with her out
lay of many thousands of pounds on the 
exhibition if she can only induce the 
social French people to partake more 
freely of “the cup that cheers but not 
inebriates."

THE CHINESE PAVILION 

ia particularly interesting from its great 
variety of carvings in wood. Cabinets, 
chairs, tables and a collection of orna
ments, useful and otherwise, that must 
have taxed the patience of this long- 
suffering people many years are dis
played for sale at prices which only 
ordinary well made furniture would 
bring. Outside of Europe and the 
United States, the best exhibit is made 
by

THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND CHILI.

For originality of style and beauty the 
Argentine pavilion takes first place. All 
the materisl in its construction came 
from Buenos Ayres in sections and will 
be returned and erected there at the 
close of the exhibition. The walls are of 
iron terra-cotta, encaustic tiles and 
panels or blocks of colored glass in all 
designs and colors, making it the most 
unique in its way that haa ever been 
conatructed. The architect claims for 
it the distinction of being “after” the 
style of the twentieth century school of 
architecture. The bulbe or blocks of glass 
all contain electric lamps, and at night 
when this fairy palace is lit up the panels 
from the outside are resplendent with 
great rubies, emeralds, sapphires and 
diamonds—a picture of bewildering 
beauty. Speaking of architecture a 
London, daily not long ago gave this 
tribute to South America : “The great 
palace of the Argentine Republic, blaz
ing with gilt, gemmed with colored glass 
and radiant with electric lights, is but 
one of the many buildings which suggest 
that the Further Weat may yet rival 
the Further East in the fantasy of its 
architecture.” But not alone on the 
originality and beauty of its pavilion ii 
the Argentine Republic to be congratu
lated, but the variety and excellence of 
her exhibits, not saying anything of the 
enormous wealth displayed, clearly point 
out the truth of Canning's famous saying 
that the New World .was called into ex
istence to redress the balance of the 
Old. But as your humble scribe starts 
on a voyage to this land of Republics 
in a few weeks further description of 
South America is not necessary here. 
Australia next after (he Argentine 
makes the best display.
CANADA, I AM SORRY TO SAY, IS COMPAR

ATIVELY NOWHERE.
I am afraid with all our much-boas tod 
protection, fostering local industries and 
encouraging manufacturing, we are far 
behind other lards with less nat
ural resources. The eame deplorable 
fact could not help but force itself upon 
the visitor to the Melbourne Centennial 
Exhibition last year. There, McCulloch 
& Sons, of Galt, W. Bell <t Co., and J. 
B, Armstrong, of Guelph, Taylor, of 
Toronto, and half a dozen more com
prised the list of exhibitors. One of the 
most interesting sights ia a street repre
senting

TUB HISTORY OF HUMAN HABITATIONS, 
beginning with the caves of the cave- 
dwellers—sorry looking houses they are 
—and continuing through the pro-hia- 
torio, as well aa historic period of man’s

existence. Hère we here. e group of 
great atones end caves among which and 
in which our eerly progenitors hurt owed 
and lived; next holes scraped out of the 
ground and covered over with berk; then 
we hate the wore habitable looking lake 
dwellers’ houses, built upon piles, and 
constructed of graee woven into upright 
frameworks of poles ; then we get to 
times contemporary with Bible history, 
represented by flat-TDctid Egyptian and 
Assyrian houaei ; following on these are 
the Hebrews’ houses, showing an im 
provemont of windows and doors; a Per
sian dwelling neat is represented, with 
the peculiar arohea and domes and lined 
inside, floor, ceiling and walls, with rich 
Persian carpets, and having neithei 
chairs,tables nor any article of furniture; 
then come the Roman dwellings with th> 
improvement of a tiled roof and a bal 
cony; we have then the Russian, Scan
dinavian, Byxaniine, Arab, Turk, Gre
cian, Eskimo, Laplander, Aztec, Chin
ese, Zulu, Etruscan, Huna, Gaul, R>-< 
Indian, Japanese, Hindu, in fact a re
presentation of the dwellings of near 
all peoples, and from the time when 
Adam and Eve were driven from ihe 
Garden of Edvn down to the present 
(which, by-the-bye, reminds me ihat the 
first human habitation exhibited is a 
piece of vacant ground only, bearing 
the sign, “Open Space;” then fol • 
the oaves, etc ), In the American In
dian's dwelling

TWO GENUINE REDMEN 
of the west and a squaw were busy hand
ing out maple sugar, beaded work, 
oaaketa and a variety of Indian woi> 
and were apparently making plenty • 
money. A crowd of Frenchmen gather
ed about and teemed much surprised i 
see a whiteman speak the Indian 
language (when I «poke to our abori
ginal friend ) They did not ui 
deratand that the Canadian Indian 
•peak fairly good English. am 
' hat I was addressing him in the Q leeli’ 
English. They hailed from Quebt-. 
Province and spoke the French lauguag 
better than their original tongue.

D E McC.

Boils, carbuncles, and other skin erup
tions indicate that the ayetein i- 
endeavoring to reject poisonous acid-, 
and that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla it impera
tively needed It la the moat reliaM. 
of all blood medicines. Ask your drug
gist fer it, and take no other.

Ferethoaxhl of Families.
The wife—it was a typical case—m«d 

the lira both winter and summer; in col. 
weather the huibaud remained in hen 
until the room became warm; and I d 
not believe there was a single load < I 
good wood taken to the house in five 
years; principally green limber, «aid i. 
“last longer,” and water soaked old 
rails; and yet the man was a good cm 
zen, as the world gvea, a leading mem
ber of the church, active in g.... .
works, prominent in society; the whole 
trouble wjre carelessness,tpoughtleaanea« 
lack of early training. And that bring« 
ue to the cure of many of these itl«. 
Mothers, you have it in your power i 
very materially help the next generation 
of wives and mothers. Will you do i t 
In my father's family the three eldr-i 
were boys, and we were all taught to h. 
self helpful, and to help mother. Each 
boy when old enough—eight or nine 
years—must take proper care of hia own 
clothes; hie “Sunday suit” (country hm« 
usually have such a one for special occa 
aione) must be nicely brushed and pu< 
away after being used; boots oiled and 
blackened on Saturday evening; a sup 
ply of wood must be always in the box 
and kindling for morning prepared. This 
was done by turns. When the water 
bucket was found empty, see that it was 
properly filled ; do the churning, or at 
least help until we were old enough to 
manage alone.

I, being the eldest, was taught to sew 
on buttons; make bread, and do ordin
ary plain cooking (when Uncle Sam 
needed my services in the “late un
pleasantness” I found this knowledge 
“mighty convenient”) ; and now, since 
reaching middle life, all these early 
habits cling to me. When my wife is 
indisposed or sick, as we all are liable to 
be, she knows I can po to the kitchen 
and prepare an appetizing meal for 
either invalids or working people ; my 
manhood has not been lessened a parti 
cle either. I try to teach my boy tjiese 
practical lessons of life, so that when he 
goes out to make a home of his own it 
may be a happy one, as mine is, and 
that he may be a kind, considerate, 
thoughtful man “But,” says one, “this 
takes time. ” Of course, and patience 
and thought and care ; but it seems to 
me that anything go vital to our happi
ness, that enters so largely into the full 
enjoyment of life—these innumerable 
“little things” that bless him that gives 
and him that takes—should receive 
more attention from us as parents. Fath
ers, mothers, will you turn over n new 
leaf 1 Help make this next generation 
more kind, considerate, polite and oblig
ing. Now is a good time to begin, with 
these longer evenings.

Constipation ANOTHER STEP TO THE FRONT.
Demande prompt treatment. The ré
sulta of negleçt may be serious. Avoid 
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which la to weaken the 
bowel». The beet remedy Is Ayer’s 
fills. Being purely vegetable,; their 
action to prompt end their effect always 
beneficial. They are an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

“ Ayer's Pills are highly and univer
sally spoken of’ by the people about 
here. 1 make daily use or them in my 
practice.’’ —Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge
port, Conn.

“ I can recommend Ayer's Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself and 
family.” —J. T. Hess, Leithsvllle, Pa.

“ For several years Ayer's Pills have 
been used in my family. We find them 
aa

Effective Remedy
for constipation and indigestion, and 
are never without them in the house.”
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

4‘ I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 
troubles ?nd indigestion, during many 
years, and have always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.” —
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills ef
fected a complete cure.” — D. Burke,
Saco, Me.

111 have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver troubles, 
and have always found them a Mompt 
cure for dyspepsia.”—James Qumn, 90 Have just passed through the Custom House, Direct from the Manufacturers» 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn. the Best Assorted Stock of

** Having been troubled with costive- 
ness, which seems inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried 
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. I am 
glad to say that they have served me 
better than any other medicine. I 
arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of tlieir merits.” — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.; Lowell, Mass.
Sofd by all Dealers In Medicine.

ISAAC N. CASSIDAY,
, GROCER

has removed from Crete’» Block, to McIaaa’S bow Block 
Court-house square, into the Plate glass grocery 

store, 3rd door west of British Exchange
Hotel, 2 doors east of T. Dot- ,

lpr’s Dry Goods Store,

Where Both Oil ani New Oratomora til be Welcome
I also intend to give Great Bargains in Teas flpd Sugars. I have just 

got in a tine assortment of fancy Delf and of the very latest patterns 
in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Slate Rustic Tea Sets, Enamelled Floral Ten . 
Sets, Brown -Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic -Dinner Sets, Sage Rus
tic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet Sets,. 
Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assortment . 
cf plain Delf that will be sold cheap, and I intend to pay the highest 
price for Farmers’ Produce. , %

Thanking my Customers for past patronage, also soliciting their 
further orders. Orders will be delivered with pleasure to any part 
of the Town.

I. 3ST. OAt-SSHD-A-T,
(lode rich. Oct. 8th, 1889. PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

BBESS800BS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

ture will he truly galling to themselves. 
As Major Brooks well says : ‘‘Imperfect 
*• rk in any department of business de- 
norahzes the worker. Every painstak

ing and conscientious performance invig- 
Trite* the moral sense. Doing with sole 
eference to immediate gain, doing for 
h* present, d-velops si Itishness The 
•abit. early formed, of doing everything 

well is a moral safeguard. I- prevents 
• Mild* »md manifold cheaterie*. When 
etch one trie, to make everything bet
ter, » he world will advance rapidly to
ward the nt'llenium " .

20
AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

Minim!'*» Uniment la Ihe Best.

What l*a Unuted
[* something that will make a man sleep 
veil, eat well and rise in the morning 

• efrefthed and strong, w.ith n -ne of the 
worn out, tired feeling sure to be found 
« here constipation, d>spep*ia or diseases 
f the stomach, liver, bowel* and blood 

*xmt B irdoc< Blood Bitters meet 
very indication expressed above.

Ready-made ’Men's Suits of ‘Best Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously
Low Prices.

80 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.
IN HARDWARE DEPT.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL, A
FULL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
c. oraabb,

April 19, 1889. SQUARE,

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ABlSTROm IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine ma«le for i horoughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

---- IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the name 
time ont of any kind of grain. It van he fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old ’lie mill is. and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
i3TEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no salc."X> 1
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pin'e.
SQ-Ordris Ly trail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ooderich., Ont.

HE LEADS THEM ALL
----- : CALL A-NTD SDR :-----

.A.. ZB. COEMELL’S
- BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF-*,

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
Toe Best and Largest Stock in Ooderich. Always ahead. Prices lower than ever. Come 

._____ and get Bargains.

ozn/t Toe TTr^-clexsolcL
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY.

A. B. CORNELL,
__________________________ u^Æxr.TQjsr-ST.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that be is now agent for

Tie Lienor-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW. GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

MYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Parisian Balm.
A delightfully perfumed preparation for 

Chapped Hands. Cracked Lips and Rough
ness of the skin. Only 25c. at all drug- 
ginrs. lmo

LIME.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS & FARMERS

Goderich Foundry and Maohlri Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

Stek Headache caused by excess of 
bile or a disordered etdmach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills, lm

Hrlpfal Hints.
We had a pleasant time haying last 

summer, because of first class help. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of A No. 1 
workmen at anything. Their superiori
ty over No. 2 and No. 3 can hardly be 
estimated. First-rate hands in any line 
of business need rarely seek employ
ment ; it seeks them. They can com
mand the highest price,and largely choose 
their employers. They are a dignified 
class, cotnoared with inferior workers. 
Some men lay off a day or two when 
their work ia of almost double value ; 
others must attend every show that 
comes along, no matter how badly they 
ate needed on the farm, etc., etc. Such 
men are not first-class ; they must take 
second or third place, and fare accord
ingly.

I know large, strong, competent young 
men, who, because of the above-mention
ed faults, are almost worthless and near
ly penniless. This la distressing to right- 
minded observers, and in the near fu-

The Falls Reserve Lime'Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Goderich, Maj .10. 1889. 220011 r>roprict

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell- 
mgs and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac- 
tones and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD..

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:
Improved Land Rollers . . Prie* *
; horse powers, grain crushers stb

, CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c
-â-T Lovr natrÉE

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE UTEST IMPROVED STST 
ayi^T™^e arrangements with the JOHN 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONT 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same
BEPAIB3 -A-ISTJD CASTINGS OP
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îfll POET’S CORNER.
Oneaktr.

THOMU8 BOOB.
No eon, no moon.
No morn, no noon, .

No down, no daok, bo proper time older.
No ekr.ao earth), view,
No diotonoo, looking Une,

No-rood, no street, no "t’other tide the war.’ 
No end to an. Row,
No indication* where the Creecenu go.
No top loony steeple.

No rcoosnition of familiar people,
No eoorteeiee for shotting ’em.
No knowing ’em,

No travaillas ataU.no locomotion,
No Inkling at the way. no notion,

" No go.” hy lend or ooeank 
No mail, no poet.
No news from any foreign coast.

No pork, no ring, no afternoon gentiUty,
’ No company, no| nobility,

No warmth, no cheerful nee«, no healthful
•ear.

t No comfortable feel in any member.
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees. 

No traite, no flowers, no leaves, no birds, 
A’o-vember.

TEMPERANCE.

The Meeting ef the C. E. I. a. at Norwich
Km)

From the Norwich Doily Press.
A eeriei of meetings woo held yester

day In Norwich by the Church of Eng
land Temperance Society. Dean Lefroy 
preached a powerful sermon in the 
Cathedral on behalf of the movement. 
It ie altogether unnecessary to draw 
lurid pictures of the evils of drunken- 
neee. They are too familiar to need 
repetition. Every one is eequiioted 
with tbe sorrow and the suffering caused 
by dnnk, which eiercisee so wonderful n 
power over men, and jo many ceres over 
women. What we need to know is the 
tost means of grappling with and thrott
ling the e»il. Dean Lefroy urged upon 
tbe Church the incessant duty of seeking 
to orereome the evil by good. The 
gcod offices that the 01-arch may per 
form in society with » view to mitigate 
the evil and lighten its curse are innu
merable. Among these the dean enu
merated the establishment of cucua- 
rooms in the large cities and towns of 
England, and the improvement of the 
dwellings <-f tbe poor. Movements in 
this direction ere doubtless needed for 
the comfort of the working classes, end 
yet it muet be obvious to everyone that 
they will only go e short way in «bang 
ing tbe droukard into a sober m.n. 
Whet ie required ie individual exertion. 
To restore the drunkard there ie needed 
persuasive kindliness and persistent ap
peals %e well as constant watching with a 
view to sustain him in any good resolu
tions he rosy have formed, or in any ef
fort he may be disposed to make. Dein 
Lefroy seemed to recognise thst out- 
wsrd movements are comparatively ioe. 
fyetive, end that the grand remedy 
of all, religion, would have to be faith
fully and lovingly applied. Tbe death 
cf 60,000 drunkards every year ie » 
powerful inducement to Christian men 

ijfepl women to do their utmost to stein 
NwV'rrent of mischief. Practical and 
UMul suggestions were crude at the Con 
ference by Bishop Temple and other 
speakers, while the meeting, presided 
over by the Bishop of Norwich in the 
evening, was calculated to awaken and 
arouse public attention. Norwich, we 
are happy to know, is not exceptVnally 
drunken. Indeed, if statistics are of any 
value, it is one of the soberest cities in 
England. We published in our edition 
of yesteidey the Government returns 
showing the number of convictions for 
drunkenness in this city for the past 
yea', e- ding September 291 h. They are 
remarkably low. They give only one 

I drunkard for every fourth day. We are 
inclined to give the credit for this stale 
of things to the Social Reformers as well 

I as In religious movements—including 
the Salvation Army—operating in this 
city. No doubt it is bad tv have even so 
lew as ninety-one convictions for drunk
enness in one year, although it is only 
one for every thousand of the inhehi 
tents, and it is desirable to use every ef
fort to reduce that number. Wecongra 
tulate the Chuioh of England Temper
ance Society oo the success of its meet
ings, and we trust that the eddreesea yes 
trrday delivered may not b - without their 
effect oo our social condition, and thst 

'many will be incited thereby to aid in 
the good work.

jX:

Price $22.00.
HERS, STRAW
rs &c.
CTRES l 
PROVED SYSTEM, 
ie JOHN DOTY 
3. TORONTO, 
Prices to 
lame.

Casssmptioa Sorely Cored.
To tub EoiTor. . —Please inform yflur 

readers that I hive a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
hare been nermsnently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
Pflhu to any of your readers who have 
consumption If they will send me their 
Express srd P. O address

Respectfully, DkT A Stoccsi, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Qnt.

The Beg Caw Back.
A lawyer gives the following account 

of one of his first oases. “My client 
sueda neighbor for the altered killing of e 
favorite dog. The proof consisted in the 
mysterious disappearance of the animal, 

^and the possession of a dog’s akic by the 
fendant was b.eught into court in 

Bence. It was marked in a singular 
sner and was positively identified, 
h many tears, by the plaintiff"» wife 
I daughter as the deceased dug,, who 

had borne the name of Rose. ‘ In aum- 
ning up the jury I waa in the midst of a 
highly colored picture of the virtues of 
Ithe deceaiud, end of the love of the 
Family for their four footed friend, when 
r waa interrupted by a disturbance in 
|the crowd near the door of the court.

oktng round I aaw my client’s young- 
at.son, a tow-headed urchin of twelve, 
musing forward with a dug, whose skin 

the exact counterpart of the one put 
in evidence The dog wagged bis tail 
»ith good naturel composure, and 
,n cr'®<* in his childish treble, 
‘Pa, Rote has come home.” 1 gathered 
■p iny law books end retreated, and I 
av# never bad perfect confidence in 
iroumatantia] evidence since.’’

|Hlnard s Uolmeal Cares Diphtheria.
It is safe to ose Freeman's Worm 

u ihey act only on the worms 
* do not injure the child. lm

The FASHIONS.

A Variety ef Joltings that Will Interest 
the Fabric*.

The tight coat sleeve is deed.
The small bonnet ia moribund.
The two-pieoo dress has ceased to be. 
All sleeves are loose above the elbow. 
Waists grow shorter and leaa peaked.
Thé beeque want « aunoat a thing of 

the pest, , "
Tartans and stripes are in higher fa- 

vor than ever.
Skirts grow longer in the back, but 

shorter In front.
The looped tablier is Infrequently seen 

on new gowns.
English top coats are made larger 

than those fit last year.
The heweet Paris gowns have the 

skirt sewn on tq tbe bodice.
Table covers no longer hang all over 

and all around the table.
Double-breasted sack costs will be 

worn by gentlemen for business suite
Qebt'f men’s scarf pine are worn larger, 

and those of pearl ere preferred.
The erase for antique oak and while 

and gold furniture is on the increase.
Brown, ten, grey end black gloves are 

the correct wear with all out-of-door 
toilets.

All waists have surpluses, bretelles, 
plastrons, waistcoats, or revere of one 
kind or another.

Panels remain a fashionable and popu 
1er feature on most gowns for street sud 
carriage wear.

Oat rich feather tippets in colors to 
match evening and dinner gowns .are 
seen in the beat houses.

The business suit of the gentleman of 
taste is always made of one kind of cloth 
for the three pieces.

Ijlsck and dark elate pr smoke grey 
diagonals are the preferred materials for 
gentlemen’s business suits.

The Garrick cape, with a flat boa or 
stole ending in square tabs at the knee 
or higher, is a fashionable London wrap.

Entire dresses of crochetted wool are 
worn by English children,especially deli
cate oues, in cold damp, weather.

The figures in the new and richest 
brocaded silks are very large, a single 
pattern frequently covering an entire 
breadth.

The cape-sleeved jacket, simulating a 
cape and waistcoat in hunt and a jack
et in tbe back, ia a new and favorite 
light wrap..

Tartan shoulder capes in triple folds, 
ith long eauare fronts, also triple fold

ed, are aeeu among the iftility short 
wraps for early fall wear.

Tne suits for little people that seem 
destined to drive out all others shown 
this fall are those of plaids or tartans, as 
our English cousins call them.

The exquisite “finish” which is put 
upon all dresses and mantles, and which 
ie the distinguishing feature of the times, 
is an outcome of the tailor gown.

Even street di esses are out in the four- 
seam, or princess, form, the skirt and 
waist all in one, even when a separate 
bodice is simulated by the belt and sur
plices.

Mantel lambrequins of delicately tint
ed China silk fringed with veri-colored 
silken tassels or with gilt bangles are 
the latest fancy in mantel drapery fads

Brownish reds and ruddy browns in 
all shades are beautifully combined with 
pale blue, rose, water green, and cream 
white fur the fronts cf dressy tea gowna 
and morni-'g wrapper*.

Ladies’ morning whist parties are be
coming repteheuaibly fashionable among 
idle women who affect to be in the 

swim" ol what they are pleased to 
call “society” iu New York.

Cape costs for gentlemen’s wear in 
the evening are made of heavy cheviots 
iu broad diagonals and have tartan lin
ings. The cape pocket for ladies is 
made in imitation of these coats.

A favorite waist has the short, square 
jacket fronts, opening over a full waist- 
cat and folded belt, and half open, 
abort, angel sleeves over leg-of-mutton 
or bishop sleeve* with deep cuffs to the 
elbow. '

Mleard's Llelmeei Veres Velds, etc.
Wide white loan cuffs end collars are 

coming in again. They are “English, 
you know ”

Thé new autumn Jeraeys are made o' 
fabrics of a degree of fineness they have 
never before obtained. Some of the 
English woven models are richly em
broidered in Oriental designs ; others 
are decorated with fine gold or silver 
braid work or braid in aoutaehe, this in 
two distinct colors, the braids lying 
aide by side on the outline of the intri
cate patterns Costly French Jerseys 
are exhibited, these nearly covered with 
band» of silk passementerie in arabesque 
and scroll designs The bandeomely- 
Iriinmed Russian waists are also made of 
silk warp light weight Jersey cloth, with 
Russian sash of the same, knotted at the 
left side, the long peplum ends falling 
low on the dress skirt.

Women with shapely figures will be 
glad to know that the tight redingote is 
to be a favorite garment again. In fact 
the polonaise in every style is to re
turn to our wardrobes The straight 
redingotes are usually open at the sides, 
showing a slash of some contrasting col
or. Sometimes they have a full drapea 
bask—often they are quite straight. The 
bodice ia often trimmed with wide 
revers, and large ornamental buttons 
Sometimes large pocket flaps are put ou 
the hips ; ailit crow’s-feet are worked at 
the corners of the pockets and et the 
top of the slashes. A frugal woman 
who wants to look well will find one of 
these garments very useful to wear over 
a partly worn skirt. Like charity it 
will cover a multitude of defects.

The new corduroy fabric* are called 
Bedford cord», and show novel pattern» 
in ailk and wool, which have proved 
very popular abroad. One imported 
costume made at e West End house in. 
London has a skirt of moss-green oordu- 
roy or reps, with a strip* of velvet in rich 
golden brown. Above this is a styluh 
redingote in Directoire style, thja of 
plain green rep*. A second gbwn in 
blue Bedford cord of a shade known ee 
tbe Prmoees of Wales blue, dark, but

unmistakably blue, ie striped with the 
deepest Roman red velret, the stripe 
bait-lined at the edge* with a vivid gold- 
colored thread. There ia an English 
surtout of plain hljie cord, with wide 
lapels of blue velvet braided with gold, 
the immediate front of the cost showing 
a narrow vest of the stripe below the 
fifth button from the top.

The “Senorita’’ ia a charming jacket 
of velvet adapted fur dressy house wear 
by maidens and young matrons. It is 
close-fitting at the back, and barely 
reaches the waist In the front it 
fastens with a silver or jet clasp, end 
then parts broadly in rounding shape 
over a shirt waist of surah fastened all 
the way up with fancy buttons. These 
waists are as varied as they are charm
ing. One, for instance, ie of vivid 
Roman red under» “Senorita” of black 
Lyons velvet. A second jacket of olive 
velvet opens over a pleated shirt waist 
of pink surah, striped with olive. A 
dark muss-green jacket, thia square at 
the cornera, in front like a Russian 
jacket, and opening over a waist of al
mond silk, embroidered in green, is 
very elegant, snd is lired with silk to 
match. Another black velvet jacket in 
Spanish style has a shirred blouse of 
white surah, and still another shows a 
plain, full, unpleated blouse of red 
surah, figured with very large black 
polks dota Bandanna plaid shirt 
waists are also seen beneath velvet 
jackets in bronze, olive, and myrtle 
green.

ODDS AND ENDS.

A Utile Necseaee, New aid Thee, I» Re
lished hr the Wisest ef Men.

First Architect end Builder—"What’s 
wrong, James ?”

Second Architect—“Meanest swindle 
ever I heard of. You knew old Skin
flint t Well, I put up a $20,000 house 
for him snd when the bills came in for 
$40,000 be got mad."

“Well, well !”
“But that isn’t all. ■ The old swindler 

immediately pot all his other property in 
his wife’s name, snd» now he says if I 
want my money I’ve got to take tbe 
place fur my pay. ,

Insurance agent—"If yon insure in 
our company, you will get your money 
back in your old age when yon need it. 
You will have a good income when you 
are aged.” His victim—I shan't need it. 
I am sure of a good income in inyuld age. 
My hoaineea anuree it.” Insurance agent 
—“Why, wtat do you do ?" Hie victim 
—“I am a magazine writer. I am not 
paid for my articles until after their 
publication. My old age is all fixed. 
What I want ia a present income.”

Painful burns, bruises, scalds snd 
outs are quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. lm

tleeJ kerosene far Children.
Most boys and girls do not like ser

mons ; they say they are too long for 
their highnesses. Perhaps they may like 
these abort sermons. They will give 
food to think over, and must not be read 
too hastily. A Swedish boy fell out of 
the window and waa badly hurt ; but 
with clinched lips he kept back the cry 
of pain. The King, Quatavua Adolphus, 
who saw him fall, propheeied that the 
boy would make a man for an emergency. 
And ao he did, fur he became the famous 
General Bsur. A boy used to crash the 
flowers to get their color, and painted 
the white tide of his father’s cottage in 
Tyrol with all sorts of pictures, which 
the mountaineers gazed at as wonderful. 
He was the great artist Titian. An old 
painter watched a little fellow who amus
ed himself making drawing» ef bis pot 
and brushes, easel snd stool, and said, 
‘That boy will beat me one day.’ So he 
did, for he waa Michael Angelo. A Get 
man boy was reading a blood and thun
der novel. Right in the midst of 
it, he said to himself, “Now, this will 
never do. I ret too much excitod over 
it. I can’t study so well after it. So 
here goes and he flung the book into 
the river. He waa R'chter, the great 
German philosopher. Do you know 
what these little aermona mean ? Why, 
simply this, that in boyhood , and girl 
hood are shown the traita for good or 
evil that make man or woman good or 
not.

Have you a Cough I Taxe Wilson's Wild 
Cherry.

Have you a Cold ? Take Wllson'a Wild 
Cherry.

Have you Bronchitis > Take Wilson’s Wild 
Chen/.

Have you lost your Voice Î Take Wilsoa’e 
Wild Cherry. ...

Have you Asthma ? Take Wilson a Wild

Have yon a Cold in the Bead ? Take Wil
son's Wild Cherry.

'lhc Ole Reliable Core for all diseases of 
the Throat, Cheat and Lungs. Sold by all 
druggists. Imo

In Switzerland 70 per cent, of the 
young men are said to he unfitted by 
the uae of alcohol and tobacco for 'mili
tary service.

Mies Givlin, who has taught with 
much success in McKillop for a number 
of years, has signified her intention of 
resigning at Ihe end of the year.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gent»,—My daughter had a severe 

cold and injured her spine so she could 
hot walk, and suffered very much. 1 
called in our family physician ; he pro
nounced it inflimination of the spine 
and recommended MINARD’S LINI
MENT to be naed freely. 3 bottles 
cured her, T have used your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT for a broken breast; 
it reduced tbe inflammation and cured 
me in 10 days.
Hantapoit. lm Mrs N. Silver.

Tbe Congregational Association at St 
Paul discussed card playing and dapeing. 
A minister from one of the country 
churches said he wanted to know What 
the city pastors thought about it. The 
presiding officer replied that it was not a 
vital question u and the matter might 
ha7e been droj$ed there, but this au- 
swer brought another country naator to 
bis feet with the declaration: “Brethren, 
it is a vital question. My church is go
ing to pieces on account of dancing and 
card playing.”

SPECIAL NOTICE 1
The Attention of the Business Community is 

Respectfully Called to the following
ACCOUNT PAPERS.
consisting of Bill Heads (4 sizes), Statements and Donnera" 
We carry the largest stock in the county. We pad all work 
in quantities to suit customers. First-class stock, good print
ing and very reasonable prices. Call and see samples.

NOTES AND RECEIPTS.
We manufacture the^e goods ourselves, and have made 

up a large quantity in books of 20- and 50, with nerf orated 
stub, substantially bound in heavy pressboard covers with 
cloth backs, and of a size convenient to carry in the pocket 
We also make up receipt forms in pads of 100 each, for desk 
and counter use. Prices low. Call and see them. „

NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS.
In variety, 1uality of stock, neat printing, and good ser

viceable padding, we excel in these lines. We supply these 
goods ruled or unruled, anil carry full lines in French Quad
rille, Foreign Note, Linens, Wove and Laid Papers. Prices 
and style of work to suit all who favor us with their orders.

ENVELOPES.
We believe we are safe in stqting that we are the largest 

handlers of envelopes in this section of Ontario, and supply 
them in quantities to suit, at prices that cannot fail to secure 
your patronage. Quality and printing suitable for all pur
poses. Country dealers supplied at a close margin. A call is 
respectfully solicited.

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS, CARDS, &c.
It is a well-known fact that when anything of a specially 

artistic nature is required in this line, the judicious business 
man instinctively turns to The Signal Office for it We can
not afford to go back on our past record, but, on the contrary, 
will endeavor to keep up to the requirements of the times. 
Good Type, Plain and Fancy Papers, Fine Card and Bristol 
Boards, combined with good workmanship and fast presses, 
enable us to turn out orders expeditiously jtnd iu a most satis
factory manner. Be sure and call.

WEDDING STATIONERY, PROGRAMMES,
INVITATIONS, CALLING CARDS, MEM
ORIAL CARDS, &c.

The Signal Office is headquarters for these goods, and 
samples of the latest productions can be seen at any time. 
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Prices 
as low as this class of work can consistently be done for.

ALL CLASSES OF PRINTING
not specially mentioned above, including Labels, Dodgers, 
Posters, Price Lists, Catalogues, Pamphlets, Book Work, &c., 
executed in a satisfactory manner. Estimates furnished.

“THE SIGNAL”

D, Mc&ILLICUDDY, Proprietor.

DO YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Training. 
Four 11.ok. Leernog In one rending. . 

Mind wandering enred. .
Every child end ad.lt greatly benefit tod.Great Inducement, to Oflowpondence C'laseee. I

Daniel tireenleaf Thompson, the great Psychol-fhTïœé
(IWJudïïip" 

Fmh At... X T.

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (BUM)

For Sale by s

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.63

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlock, all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kldfluvs and Liver, carry
ing eff gradual1 y v thout weakening the 
system, all the ..inuritiee and foot 
humors of tho secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tbs 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tha SkJfo, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jc’ dive, Balt Rheum, 
Eryt’pele;, tivrohila, Fluttering of 
the T" -art. TTci vouer vas, and Gen
eral Do. - ' e’l Luese ' id many 
of" r sir Jomplain». • Id to the 
h ; - *v i * • pure of 23 LTlL-f ' TK 
B: ••'D . . .!»«*,

4.-. hv i uae-
iOrfclnr III • A*! Ie
No capital- requi ,'lalffi,

is gives. Those who writ- to us ui «. ’nit »•-
•ere free Use beet tewing-nwiclMnc ia tin: « ut i:d the
~ : Uae of works ef high art ever shown tocfth- r : • -rie*.

-FIt dfcGO.. Box 740. Augustu. tines

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The lUeet Successful Remedy ever dhofr 
•red. as It Is certain In its effects and does

not blister. Read proof below. i

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL1
Office of Charles A. Bktdbb, 

Breeder of
Cleveland Bat and Trottiso Bred Hob

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World !
25 CENTS A NUMBER.» $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 Pttgc*.

Thb Cosmopolitan is literally what the New York Times calls it, **A4 Its price, the 
brightest, most varied anti best edited or tbe Magasines.’*

subscribe AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY!*
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR CUE TEAR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year,
The Huron Signal, “ “ -
The price of the two publications, - 
We will furnish both for only

This offer is only to new subscribers to Thi Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

“It has more articles in each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 
pages, than any of its contemporaries.”— Boston Jouimcil. S

„ _ Elmwood, III., Not. 30,1888. i
*R- b. J. Kendall Co. 1

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- , 
flail’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, E | 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think it IS i 

* one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used IS 
cn my «tables for three years. J

Yours truly, Char A. Snydol A

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8,1888. * 

Dr. B. J. Kind all Co. 1
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of nf 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I ha * 
used It for Lameness, “ ~ *
Snarlne, and I ha1----

$2 40 
1.60 
3.90 
2.60

_______ Stiff Joints and
Sparine, and I nave found It a sure cure,! oordi- • 
ally recommend It to all horsemen. j

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laiyidry Stable*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
_ Sant, Wintow County, Ohio, Deo. 19, 1888. - 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. 1
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I hare done 

With your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that bad Spavins, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jaw* Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner, »
• Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

‘THE COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
- , LITERATURE,

A SPLB1TDIBLT ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

TRY IT FOR * YEAR.

It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pass pieasantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain in 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

llvfning^CaU * how llie P,lbllahcra can give so much for the moneyPhiluih lphia

Send $2.50 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.

A-lce SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drag- 
‘ its havolt or can get It lor you, or It will be sent 

— any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Knosburgh Falls, vt.
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGIBT8.
S‘l

oderich Steam Boiler Works
Established I860.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Stean Boihrs. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters, 
ï5ii okeetacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Cor'i En 

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engin , A a 
ehinery and Castings of every descript < n.

Brans Fittings, Pipe arid Pipe Fittings con . 
et anti y on hand.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention.
Works i Opp. ti. T. B. Station.

Yâ. Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX SSI
21W-

Il II
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THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STILL LEADS THEM ALU

WM-, AOHEBON,
The Old Established Harneei Maker, wishes to let the people of the County of Haro 
that he Itae the largest stock of Single and Double Harness, Riding Saddles, 
Valises, Fur Coats, Butfslo robet, Horse Blankets, Whips. Halters, Surcingles, etc., u

Huron know
_ __ ___ __ o_____ ____ _________ ________ _____ _______ _ Trunk*.

Vallées. Pur Coat*. Buffalo-robes. Horse Blanket*. Whip*. Halters. Surcingles, etc., which be 
I* offering at greatly reduced prices for cash, a* he le determined to reduce hi* large Stock 
before the New Year. I invite all who intend purchasing to give me a call before buying 
elsewhere. Call and see the cheapest cash harness maker in the County. Remember the

Mammoth harness depot,
HAMILTON-ST., GODERICH.

All booktaooonnts must be settled by cssh or note before the first of December, 188».

"Wiccl. -A-cOa-esora-.
25-8 mos.

GREAT SALE
OB'

DOLLS & ALBUMS !
.A.T

FRASER & PORTER’S.
Buy at once and save money, as we are going to sell for two 

weeks only at prices so that everyone can afford to buy. Both lines 
are new and clean—not old truck that will only sell by auction.

Our reason for selling the above goods without profit is not 
merely to advertise to catch custom, but to make room for other 
Xmas goods arriving.

Besides these two lines we will sell for the same length of time

Silverware, Wallpaper, Pocket Books and Pipes,
of which we have by far the largest stock in town, at a reduction of 20

Eer cent. Be wise and purchase from us, as we mean straightforward 
usiness.

Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

FRASBB & POr.TBR.
Goderich, Oct, 21th, 1889. 2227-tf

DUNGANNON.
From oer own correspondent.

The municipal council of West Wawa- 
nosh, in pursuance to notice, met on 
(Saturday, 9th inst. All the members 
were present, and considerable munici
pal business was transacted.

Weather at present and for some days 
past has been all that could be desired 
at this tesson of the year.

John E Tom, Esq., inspector of pub
lic schools, officially visited Dungannon 
school on Friday, the 8th inst., and put 
the pupila through their various exer
cises in a pleasing, practical and thorough 
manner. There were present on that 
occasion Rev A Potter, J M Roberts, 
■nd your humble correspondent. At 
the close of the examination, and after 
the inspector had made some remarks 
aa to the progress of the pupils 
and other matters pertaining to educa
tion, as also his satisfaction with the 
state of the school, with a few excep
tions, the rev gentleman who was au 
kind aa to favor the school on that occa
sion with hie presence and influence 
made some appropriated remarks as to 
the pleasure he experience in being pres
ent, also highly complimented the inspec
tor on his efficient, thorough and practi
cal system of conducting the examina
tions Mr Roberts expressed himself 
pleaseid with the state of the school in 
so far as he had seen 'the pupils put 
through the exercises. The inspector 
farther expressed great pleasure at the 
appearance of the school premises.

Messrs Holt and Proudfoot,barristers, 
Goderich, visited our hamlet last week 
en (as we have been informed) impor
tant business.

Owing to favorable showers, the fall 
wheat crop is improving in this section 
of country.

Quite a quantity of coarse grain is 
being shipped at Lucknow from this 
locality.

Mr Thos Durnin is erecting a good, 
large stable on hie new premises, which 
he recently purchased from Jos Smith.

Railway matters are still in the fore
ground.

Messrs Stivens & Sallows held the en
tertainment, as previously announced,on 
Friday, the 8th inst., in the Orange hall 
here. Quite a number were present. 
As the ceiling is low and the room is not 
spacious enough, they could not exhibit 
the scenes to advantage. However, un
der the eircufllstances those present were 
apparently satisfied. Rev A Potter 
acted as chairman on the occasion.

PORT ALliERT.
From our own correspondent.

THE RAILWAY QUESTION*
We notice by The Signal of last week 

that a committee has been appointed by 
the town council to take decisive steps 
to prosecute the G. and W. J. scheme 
And by a sprightly got up handbill we 
observe that a meeting will be held In 
Dungannon this coming Thursday, which 
will be addressed by the best railway 
oratorical talent which the county town 
can provide. Well, we haven't the slight
est objection. In fact, we give the peo
ple of Goderich credit for every effort, 
every endeavor, every trick, every gouge 
game and underhand achemo they can 
possibly make to prevent Port Albert 
from getting a railway. For that's what 
ell this fuss is about. So we wish the 
deputation from the county town, who 
will on Thursday get down on their 
marrow bones to the people of Dungan
non, a merry ride to that village, and 
will sincerely hope that, let the result of 
their mission be what it may, they will 
not establish the truth of the old pro
verb : “Put a beggsr on horseback and 
he’ll ride to the devil."

We have received the following com
munication from Brussels :

Brussels, Oct. 31st, 1889. 
Dear Sir,—Will you please let me 

know by return meil the price of your 
truthful Tory and oblige, Yours faith
fully, George B----------.

We deeply regret that our correspond
ent was not more explicit, If by the,

expression “your truthful Tory” oiir 
correspondent alludes to our world re
nowned book entitled, “The Sins of s 
Lifetime, or A Truthful Tory,” we has
ten to reply thst the price is fifty cents 
in paper ana one dollar in eloth. But 
if, as we are almost led to believe fresi 
the phraseology of hia letter, our cortee- 
noraeot ia engaged in starting a muse
um and is under the impression that we 
have a real live specimen of the above 
mentioned rara arts in our possession, 
we must sorrowfully admit that we have 
not, nor neither do we know where one 
conld be procured. Indeed, after read
ing the leading editorials in the Conserv
ative press throughout the Domin
ion, and also the opinions of the Reform 
papers upon the matter, we have come 
to the conclusion that the species is how 
almost, if not entirely defunct. How
ever, if George K.^is of the opinion that 
his “monster aggregation” would not be 
complete without one of these speci
mens, and is not above taking a little 
advice upon the matter, we would ad
vise him|to attend the.next session of the 
Dominion parliament, watch closely, 
and it is just possible that he may secure 
the required article. He must, how
ever, exercise the greatest caution, as 
there is another “collector" who is al
ways in the field, one who has a bitter 
hatred of these creatures, and will not, 
if possible, allow one to enter the build
ings. We allude to John A. If at any 
othsr time we can be of any assistance 
to eur correspondent in the way of ob
taining information or otherwise we will 
only be too happy to render it.

NORTH ASHF1ELD.
Frem osr own correspondent.

Miss Eliza McKenzie har gone to visit 
her sister, Mrs D. McLean, at Lake Lin
den.

Mr and Mrs W. G. Murdoch have 
moved into Lucknow. They were great 
favorites, and we are sorry they have 
left us.

Mr Finlay McGinnes, our popular 
cheeaemaker, has closed the general work 
of the factory for this season. The 
make this season has been very large, 
thus showing the farmers of this vicinity 
are full of enterprise.

Inspector Campbell visited the echo* 
last week.

Mrs McKenzie, who was hurt last 
May, is,we are sorroy to say, not improv
ing. »

Mr Alex McLean is visiting his uncle, 
Mr Peter McKenzie.

A number of the members of Dewdrop 
Lodge visited Lochalah Lodge last night 
of roeetihg, and expressed themselves 
highly pleased with the manner in which 
they were treated.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs Fisher visited friends 
in Clinton this week.

Miss K Fritzley, of Saltford, spent 
Thanksgiving Day with her cousins, 
Alice and Ethel Gumming, of this place.

Personal—Howard A Cox and Geo 
Cookman.of Goderich, ate their Thanks
giving dinner in Dunlop, having an ex
cellent day’s sport in shooting, made re
markable by a keen chase after a fox 
which was wounded but not captured 
When the snowflsaes fall they will be 
out again to track reynard.

Thanksgiving Day was observed by 
some of our residents by attending 
church in Leeburn, and others attend
ing the Thanksgiving supper at the 
North-at. Methodist church in Gode
rich

Changed His Location.—For nearly 
a year out popular blacksmith, C Fisher, 
has carried on the blacksmith business 
in the old stand of H J Horton, who 
last year gave up the business on account 
of ill-health and rented hia house and 
stand to Mr Fisher. The latter now 
has changed his quarters to the large 
shop of A C McDonald snd altered it in
to a live smithy and will work there at his 
trade. The old stand may Again have 
its former owner resuming his trade In 
our burg—so it i* rumored.

FINE TAILORING
a INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACTfOP DOMINION PARU A MEN V.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
ÏFULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRBSIDKNT-HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P.

Ex-Prime Minister
VICE-PRESIDENTS \ ?OHN L BLAIKlfc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM MoCABE. F.I. A., Eng.

FALL SUITS AHD OVERCOATS
.FOR GENTLEMEN.

$15, $18 AJESTD $20.
BuUer says. “A gentleman's taste In drew Is upon principle the avoidance of all Ullage 
ravsgant ; it consists in the quiet simplicity of exqulsVe nimin wale.^B&TsæsasëseBSSKô

The Company Issues all Approval forms of Policies
RETURN PREMIUM PUR.

and Acuities.

extravagant ;
My new ft------

ïïcproperry'out'àndtrimmed. Nooltymerchant talk* turns
or more durable suite. __ ____ ___ . „

Come at ouoe and eee the goods and prices.

L MacCoiraac.
This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 

full face of the Policy In the event of death daring the Investment ! period, ate lower rate 
than any other Company. . .

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219't-ly . Dietri t Agent.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

The Methodists of Usderlrh District Meet 
*S Helesesvllle.

REMOVAL !
The Methodist Sunday School Con

vention for 'the Goderich District was 
held on JVednesdsy, Oth inst.,at Holmes- 
ville It was opened at 8.40 a m. Rev. 
George Richardson occupied the chair, 
snd Mr J E Tom, I.P.S., was appointed 
secretary of the morning session. After 
s service of praise and prayer.

An .interesting paper on the import
ance and the r ghr method of quertioning 
in the S.8. w- e read by Mr Tom. So 
highly wes this paper appreciated by 
11 osh who heard it, that Mr Torn has 
been earnestly requested by the Convin 
lion to send it to the prest, th t those 
who were not privileged to hear it may 
have the opportunity of reading it.

Rev. J. H.rt took np the importance 
and best method of teaching the cate
chism Teachers themselves should be 
examined on it. A part of every Sun
day should he devoted to it. The quali
fications of the teachers should be lifted 
up, which would be the case if they were 
required to pass an examination beloie 
becoming teachers. Parents should aid 
teachers in this important work. Spec 
islists might be employed to tench the 
catechism ou the blackboard. By writ
ing a question on the blackboard every 
Sunday, so that all might have it before 
them, it would be so impressed upon the 
memory that the superintendent would 
have little difficulty at the close cf the I 
session in getting the whole school to re- ! 
cite it.

The relation of children to the King
dom of Christ was introduced by Rev. 
B L Hutton, in s very able paper. It 
excited an animated discussion, which 
continued till the close of the morning 
session, and left a strong impression thst 
children may be brought to a conscious 
belief in Christ as their Saviour at a very 
early age.

At 2 p.m. a model S. S. was conduct
ed by Mr W. M. Grey, of Seeforth. 
This was a very interesting and instruc
tive part of the program. The least n 
was that of the previous Sunday, on 
“Absalom.” The whole was closed by a 
teachers’ fellowship meeting, during 
which superintendent and teachers told 
of the spiritual good they had derived 
from teaching in the Sunday school.

The topic of “Common Errors in 8 S. 
Work,” was introduced by Mr Thomas 
Dustow, and subsequently taken up by 
Mr Manning, and a general discussion 
followed. Among other errors tho ft 1 
lowing were dwelt upon : Dwelling upon 
the historical part of the lessen to the 
exclusion of the spiritual; not living con 
sistently during the week; being absent 
when you ought to be present; giving 
too much attention to querulous persons. 
Two books were recommended as valu
able aids to S.S. teachers: “Bible Diffi
culties Dispelled," by Dr. Sexton, and 
“Five Hundred Passages Explained,” by 
Dr Cooke. ”

“The importance of good literature in 
the S.S.” was introduced by Rev. J. E. 
Hill. He was very down on all novel- 
istic literature. The chairman thought 
we were to distinguish between the nov
el and fiction.

The subject of “Temperance in 
the S.S.” was introdsced by Rev. J. 
Edge, in an eloquent and stirring ad
dress, in which be specially emnhasized 
the thought that nobody wanted the 
drunkard. The storekeeper did not 
want him as a clerk; the railway com
pany did not want him as an employee; 
the family did not want him as a hus
band, or a father, or a son; nor was she 
wanted as a wife or mother; the State 
did not want the drunkard. Then why 
does the State license the business of 
making that which is nowhere want
ed »

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to the friends at Koligeaville for their 
kindness in entertaining the convention, 
while they in turn ae heartily thanked 
the District Meeting for the privilege 
of having it in their midst, and express
ed s hope of its coming there egatn soon.

In the evening the question drawer 
was opened and a number of Important 
and interesting questions were read out 
by Rev J. Edge, and answered tn the 
name of the Convention by Rev J. 
Harris, as follows : A class may consist 
of from iix to sixty pupils, according to 
circumstances and the ability of the 
teacher. Where verses are recited every 
Sunday the class should not be large.

Where there is a convenient room the 
Bible class should be allowed to con
tinue with its own teacher when the 
superintendent reviews the school.

The superintendent of a circuit has no 
right, in the Sunday school, to take the 
place of the superintendent of the school 
unless requested to do so by the latter.

It is sometimes advisable to employ 
young persons as teachers even when 
there are heads of families unemployed 
in the school. We do this constantly in 
day school—why not in the Sabbath 
sshoolf

A person that smokes may be employ
ed as a teacher under certain circumstan
ces, though if a young perocn refuses to 
give up the habit, and another who does 
not smoke can be procured, the latter 
should be preferred—as we tesoh by ex
ample. It is right sometimes to use un
converted persons ts teachers if they are 
moral and religions. Always use the 
best material available.

The Sabbath school is the right arm of 
the church, and ahould In no case be

Hades, or numbered with the dead, 
when he said “Tomorrow thou shall be 
with me.”

Rev Jus Livingstone gave an earnest 
address nn Parental Obligation, and the 
chairman fallowed with an address in 
which he summed np the whole of the 
day’s ptcceedinaa.

At the close Mr Sallows, of Goderich, 
gave a specimen < f h's realistic travels 
in Ezypt, Sinai and the Holy Lmd, hy 
an exhibition of dissolving views, which 
were greatly appreciated.

I take this opportunity of stating to the people of Goderich 

and surrounding country that I have removed my

HARDWARE STORE
to the corner of North-st and the Square (the stand formerly oc

cupied by J. C. Detlor & Co). t

I beg to thank my numerous customers for tho patronage 

they have given me since I began business. I hope still to retain 

the custom of my old friends, and having increased njy Stock 

and capacity for business in my present quartern, solicit an in

creased patronage in the time to come.

Everything to be found in a first-class Hardware Store can 

be got from me. If it is not in stock it can be ordered.

26-lm. JAMBS YATES.
“ There was a frpr wbo_ lived in a spring f

He caught such a cold he could i
Poor, unfortunate Batraohianl In what a 

sad plight he must have been. And yet hie 
misfortune was one thst often befalls singers. 
Many a once tuneful voice among those who 
belong to the11 genus homo ’’ is utterly spoiled 
by “ cold in the nead,” or on the lungs, or both 
combined. For the above mentioned ‘ croak
er ” we are not aware that any remedy was 
ever devised ; but we rejoice to know that all 
human singers may keep their heads clear and 
throats in tune by the timely use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy fund Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, both of which are sold by 
druggists.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh in the Head, no matter ef 
how long standing, while for all laryngeal, 
bronchial, throat and lung affections. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is posi
tively unequaled. It cures the worst linger
ing coughs and builds up the flesh and 
strength of those who have been reduced 
by wasting diseases. It is ffairaalMd to 
benefit or cure in all diseases for which it is 
recommended, if taken in time and given a 
fair trial, or money paid for it refunded.

G RA, TE FU L—COMFDRTIN GL

. 4
EPPS’S COCOA.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
s whictlaws which govern the operations of c ____

and nutrition, and bv a careful application < 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may eava 
us man y heavy doctors' bills. It is by 

j udicioue _mSS^Sm —ft—mi ' ‘the of such article* of
diet that s constitution may be gradually 
built op until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal abaft by keeping 
ourse 1 vc well fortified with pure blood and » 
—perly nourished frame."—"Cf eit Serefee

Copyright, 1M, by WOBLD’a Dis. Men. Ass’».

Dr. PIERCE’S PELLETS leeo.

Made simply with boiling water or mOk. ,?S- 
SoM on) T i npackeu by irrocem. labelled thee: v 
JAMES EPFS ft Co.. Homoeopathic Chans*

urlets. London. England.

regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One a Dose. Bold by 
druggists. 26 oenta a vial.

(brand Opera House.
ONE WEEK ONLY,

Commencing on Monday, Nov. 18th,

HARVEY DRAMATIC CO.,
in a carefully selected Repertoire of

DRAMAS AND COMEDIES.
Admission 10 cts., reserved feats 20 cts. Seats 
on sale at Fraser & Poster’s Book Store, 

Change of Play nightly.
30-2W

Vhen I cay Cit*» T donnt mean merely to 
Ptoo them icr n t.i: e, n:id ti>n have them —
K:rxl I %k,\.v a RADICAL CLKB.

jl rA7o iiiade» tiiS (LLiease oi
2TT2, EPILEPSY cr 

FALLING SICKNESS,
A hio 1 or stiuly. T v.'AitTtANT my remedy to 
CutfB the worrit cr.os. Because others have 
fa'iled i a no reason t -r not now receiving a cure, 

i Lend at oi tee fur a irei. : i sh a nd a Fit e it Bottlk 
of ïny Infallible Kkkedy. Give Express 
rnti Post Office. It costs you nothing lor & 
triait fuie, i t wi 11 c-j ro you. Address
I,r. IT. G\ SOOT. 37 Tone-) St,, Toronto, Ons.

----------------- ‘

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-8T.

FLODB AND TEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business former^ carried on by A.E.
Cull is has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all it* branches at the 
old stand, East-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight, years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it In 
the froqt rank.

Goods delivered to all pakte of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thafting my cus
tomers tor their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kast-et Flour and Feed 
Store, and also titake pleasure in recommend-

conducted independently of th, chnroK ^
w l II -r ' ----------Samuel meant that Saul would he A. K.CULU8.W

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED. Irauellina Guide.

Harper’s Bazar is ajournai for the home. 
Giving the latest information with regard to 
the Fashions, its numerous illustrations, fash
ion-plates. and pattern-sheet supplements are 
indispensable alike to the home dress maker 
and the professional modiste. No expense is 
spared in making its artistic attractiveness of 
the highest order. Its clever short stories, 
parlor plays, and thoughtful essays satisfy all 
tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget 
of wit and humor. In its weekly issues every
thing is included which is of interest to wo
men. During 1896 Oliver Thorne Miller, 
Christine Terhune Herrick, and Mary Lowe 
Dickinson will respectively furnish a series of 
papers on “ihe Daughter at Home.” “Three 
Meals a Day,” and “The Woman of the 
Period.” The serial novels will be written 
by Walter Besant and F. W. Robinson.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trains arrive snd depart at Goderich as to 

lows :
, ARRIVE.

Mail and Express...................
Mail............. ......................
Mixed........................................
Mixed........... ...............
Malt...................... DK,:ABT:...
Mail and Express....................
Mixei.......................................

.1.50 p.m. 
9.55 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
. • 7.35p.m

7.00 am 
1.55 p.m 
4.06 p.m

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear ■

HARPER'S BAZAR............. ».................. It 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE................................< Oo
HARPER'S WEEKLY............................. 4 fl»
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE ................ 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

WILSON’S PULMONARY
COUGH SYRUP

For Ob.ild.ren
PRICE 15 CENTS.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the N umber current at time of re
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor $7.00 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of

BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY BARK

FOR

Coughs and Colds.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prescription Drug Store.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper Scment

Brothers.
Address

HARPER & BROTHERS. New York. FALL & WINTER
îeeo.

Harper’s Young People. GFOOIDS.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harper's Youito 
People, which begins with the Number for
November 5.1888, presents an attractive pro
gram. IUwill offer to its readers at least four 
serials of the usual length, and others in two 
?r throe parts, namely. “The Red Mustang,” 
by William O. Stoddard; “Phil and the Baby/’ 
by Lucv C. Lillie; “Prince Tommy,” by John 
Russell Coryell ; and “Mother’s Way,” by 
Margaret E.» Sangeter; two short serials by

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to. make room for 
them I am now selling off my
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5J!^™2r. Hjorth Boyesen. Two series of 
Fairy Tales will attract the attention of lovers 
of the wonder-world, namely, the quaint tales 
told by Howard Pile, and so admirably illus
trated by him. and another series in a differ
ent vein by Frank M. BtcknelL There will 
be short stories by W. D. Howells, Thomas 
Nelson Page, Mary E. Wilkins, Nora Perry, 
Harriet Prescott Sporofford, David Ker, 
Heieklah Bntterwortb. Sophie 8wett,Richard 
Malcolm Johnston, etc.

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do mot 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

f - t

A Subscription to Harper's Young People-------------------... ..v----- ------------ leKiisecures a Juvenile library. There Is usêîul 
knowledge also plenty of amusement.—Boston Advertiser.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with
e iinrwxQ T Kotm isiaA nnl. ir

TÏ,R,MS; Footage Prepaid, 82 00 Per Year. 
VoL XL commences November 6, 1889.

O------ W lh.00^
the times I have just put in

i„----------> — front, “
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handsome plate glass front, 
intend making other improvements 
that will make my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and «* 
bound to do it . , U
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